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again later when merchants were endeav-
oaring to obtain exclusive rights for the
Sale of sandalwood. A considerable royalty
was offered, and members of Parliamv-nt
were deluged with circulars pointing out
the advantages that would accrue it cer-
tamn firms succeeded in obtaining the S613
rig~ht to the sandalwood export. Thioss i n
authority at the time acted wisely when
they decided that control should be exer-
cised, for without it we should be cutting
ouat a very- valuable product. At that time
the wily Chinese were obtaining. consider-
.able adfvaiitiige, from the competition that
was carried on amiongst ito merchants in
Western Australia. It is only wise that
members should be given a chance to
discuss this subject each year. It will be
remembered that 10 per cont. of the value
of the sandalwood cut, or £5,000, whichever
is the greater, is credited each year to a
special account at the Treasury. I should
like to see some efforts made to continue
the experiment of growing sandalwood (on

the goldfields. I saw in the ncwspaiper re-
cently that it hand been successfully grown
in the South-West, but that from the oil-
extraction point of view it was not as valu-
able as sandalwood from the goldfields
areas. If we were to re-establish the plant-
ing of sandalwood in those areas, we should
be creating a valuable asset for future gen-
erations. I hope that, amongst our other
timbers Suich as jarrab and mnallet, Sandal-
wood will not be overlooked. I will sup-
port the second reading.

Oil motion by Hon. C. Gl. Elliott, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.5 p.m'.
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The SPEAKER took tile Chair at 41.30
p.mi. (hid read prayers.

QUESTION-FEDERAL AID,
DISTRESSED FARMERS.

Mr. LAMB3ERT asked the Premier-i,
Is it a fact, as reported, that a loan of
£1,000,000 has been granted to fife Govern-
inemit for the amnelioratioln of distressed
faniners ? 2, if so, when will the amount be
made available? 3, What policy has been
framed for its distribution, alid by whom?7

The PREMIER replied: The position will
not be clear until a full report of the recent
Loan Council meeting is avaiilble.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT,
SUSTENANCE WORKERS.

Mr.' SAM4,NPSON asked the M~inister for
Ernplovrnyent:-1, Is he convinced that pay-
nient Of money in lieou of wvork is having a
bad effect oi miany men who are temporarily
ill need? 2,' Is it ai fact that sustenance
workers On completion of working periods
are being stood down until after the
Christmas holidays, and that in the miean-
timne they aire provided with rations and are
not called upon to work? 3, Having in
view the bad effect which this wvill have andl
the great importance of mnaintaining the
habit of working, will he give consideration
to subsidising approved farmers who are
agreeable to givingy sustenance workers a
Start; alternatively will hie, to ensure the
spirit of self-reliance, arrange for work to
be provided by local authorities?

The MIN'ISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied:-], Yes, ill certain cases. 2, No.
3, It -is not intended to provide subsidies as
suggested. The Government frequently co-
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operates with local authorities for the pur-
pose of having necessairy works carried out.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
(No. 2).

Third Reediqg.
THE PREMIER (LHon. J. C. Willeock-

Geraldton) (4.33]: 1 move-
That the Bill be now read a third timec.

MR. NORTH (Claremront) [4.34]: I de-
Sire to raise one point iii particular on thi
Bill. Attached to the measure there are
schedules dealing with 4d, rates, 64d. rates
and other rates of taxation. During the de-
hate last night proposals were miade to alter
some of these rates, but no informiation was
forthacomng from the Government as to the

vlethat each rate would represent to the
finances. of the State. t it were possihic
for the Goverinment to issue a statement
showing dlie block figures represented 1y the
amounts that these particular rates would
bring in to the Treasury, it would be a great
convenience to members who might desire
to move to amend the rates. For any nein-
her to suggest substituting 4d, for 3d. or 3d.
for 2d. is simiply shooting in the dark, unless
we%: have some knowledge as to the block
figures representing the money that will
come to the Treasury in conneetion with
eac~h different i-ate. I urge ucpon the Cfor-
evinent that they should, in future, furnish

a staterment of this hind for the informio
anmd guidance of members.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third timie and transmnitted to

the Council.

BILL,-FAIR RENTS-

Rlead a third tunec and transmittedI to the'
Council.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMIERGENOY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

MOTION-WATER SUPPLIES, GREAT
SOUTHERN DISTRtICTS.

To iniquire by Select Committee.
Debate resumed from the 21st October o

the following motion by 31r. Watts (IKatan-
-ning) :

That a Select Coinalittee be appointed to in-
(quire into-

1, Existing water supplies in the districts on
andc adjacent to the Great Southern railwayvs,

h1aving particular regard so-(a) the towns in
such districts on whose behalf applications hare
been made; and (b) the requirements of the
farming areas.

2, What action (it any) sheOilc lie taiknu fur
inmpra;-cnient of existing water supplies ini
places where they are inadequate and the pio-
vision of public water supplies where nne is
avaihable, including pracoticable sourcees an1d Cost
of suppliesA.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. Millingion-Mit. Hawthorn) [4..36i] :The
p)osition in which we find ourselves to-day is
that after a succession of good seasons with
bountiful rainfalls, for the last two years we
have experienced a drought, Thle schemes
devised to furnish witer supplie~s for the
towns along1 the Great Southern are reco-
nised as beping generally inadequate, in t-hat
thle storages pr-ovided are insufficient to
bridge over the lean years. That is reog-
nised as appertaining to the existing facili-
tics in those towns, This means that where-
as the supplies have been adequate in good

y ears, now that the test is applied, \ve have
discoveread that they arc inadequate. When
thesec facilities were desig-ned, they were con-
sidered to be reasonably adequate for the
requirements of the towns concerned. We
have noqw entered upon another p~hase of the
position, particularly in respect to the Great
Southern, as this applies to the current year
and, to a certain extent, to last year. The
G overnanent are fully seized of the .position.
We have not allowed the grass to grow under
our feet in ain endeavour to find a remnedy.
Thle towns in the Great Southern, with the
exception of Wagin, -have been in a bad
way this year, and were in a bad wLay last
year, but I think umembers will realise tha~t
even more severe conditions obtain in other
parts of thie wheat belt, and that any con-
sideration that is given to this subject must
have regard for districts other than the
Great Southern. There arc two reasons why
the appointment of the select conmittee! is
inadvisable at this stage. One reason is that
such an inquiry would be sectional, and would
not embrace other districts that are in dis-
tress, and sonc arc in the greatest of dis-
tress. That will be realised by all members.
Every day I am receiving applications from
various districts in the wheat belt that are
badly off for water. Although this mot-ion
refers to town supplies, I would point out
that the Government are being continually
importuned with respect to water supplies
other than town supplies, for which -we have
to accept some responsibility. I do not
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know that I call say macli in amiplification
of this question, but the exclusiveness of the
proposal carries its owrn condemnation, in
that it is merely designed to have a sectional
inquiry, namlely, into town supplies along
the Gr eat Southern.

Mr. flonev: When wye have approached
you by deputation, we have alwvays joined
the farming districts to our own in the mat-
ter of water requirements.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
mnay lie true, hut I have to take this motion
as its roads. It apIplies to towns along the
(4-Ot Southern railway. The whole question
of wvater supplies as it affects different
parts of the State is so involved that it must
lie conisidered in a comp~rehensive manner,
otherwise a decision with respect to one dis-
trict mlight be to the prejudice of another.
M.undaring has been mentioned as a poten-
tial sourie of'supply for the Great Southern
d istricts. It is true that the overflow at
.Ntundaring inight be used for the purpose,
but it must not be forgotten that there have
been years when the Mlundaring reservoir
has uot overflowed. Neglect to consider this
tact, in supplying Katanning and other
0 rent Southern districts, would lead to such
conditions as we are experiencing to-day,
and probably worse. Who is to say, without
aii authoritative investigation, that Mundar-
inig is the physical and economical[ source of
supply for these districts? According to
the Director of Works and hydraulic
engineers, departmental thought on this
matter is rather to the contrary. it
is considered that such a source of
supply should be reserved for districts north
of the goldfields water supp~ly main. That
is the opinion in departmental circles, though
I do not say that it may not be subject to
revision later on. It is generally knowvn
fronm the publicity which was gained in the
Press some rmilbs ago, that a departmental
committee of experts was appointed to In-
vestiate the subject of rural water sup-
plies. 'That committee is still functioning.
.Furthermore, the Directors of Works has
submitted a report setting out that in his
opinion a comprehensive survey of the whole
position is necessary so that the State's re-
sources in the matter of water supplies may
be economically utilised. That recommenda-
tion is at present receiving the active con-
sideration of the Government. It must not
lie thought that the Government, or any pre-
vious Government,' have been callous or in-
different to the need for water supplies in

the Great Southern districts. As far back
as 1929 the subject was being actively con-
sidered. In that year the then Government
Geologist, Mr. T. Blatchiford, investigated
the possibilities of securing artesian sup-
plies. I admit that this report has not dis-
closed any ray of hope. Our hydraulic
engineers a'e not geologists, and it is not
for them to set about discovering water. The
Government Geologist wvas, therefore, called
in. Although the member for Katanning
(Mr. Watts) has read this report, and lprob-
ably derived very little comfort from it, it
is Just as wvelt I should show that we have
endeavoured to remedy the situation in the
way I have mentioned. Naturally v-e were
perturbed at the position, and resorted to
every ineans to discover adequate local water
supplies for domestic conumption. I do
not know that it is necessary to read the
whole report dealing with time geological
aspects, but Mr. Blatchford's conclusion was
very definite. He stated:-

In conclusion, there seemsl to tie no p~ossible
chance of obtaining underground water sup-
plies in sufficient quantities suitable for town
sup~plies at Kataniiing.

He pointed out as well that supplies could be
obtained at shallow depths, hut that there
was always a possibility of that water being
salt. In those circumstances, we cannot gain
much comfort from the report of the former
(Governmnent Geologist, who was asked to
denl with the possibility of obtaining, water
supplies in that particular district. Close
consideration has been given to the pos-
sible improvement of the Narrogin sup-
plies. The Pingelly scheme has been ex-
haustively considered, and, we have to admiit,
without any feasible solution beinlg discov-
ered. The water supply problem there is
one (hat has been given up by all the ex-
perts. 1 ann not sure that the local people,
anxious as they are about the position, can
suggest a feasible scheme for that town-
ship.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Then why do you
impose a water i-ate there?

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: We are
not discussing rates, bitt the provision of
water supplies.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You are not provid-
ing them with water, and yet you charge
them water rates.

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If, and
when, Pingelly gets a decent water supply,
I do not think the people will argue about
the rates.
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Hon. 0. G. Latham: No, but you are
erargirrg them rates now.

The MUIiSTER FOR, WORKS: The
Pingelly people are v'ery independent, and
1 do0 not think they would like the -rest of
the State to pay for their local water sup-
ply.

H-on. 0. G. Lathanm: The trouble is that
they have riot goQt any water there.

Mr. Patrick: And don't you forget that
you charge 3s. for salt water at Geraldton.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I a-n
afraid that is 110t ani isolated instance. \Vlat
is required is, a comprehensive scheme that
will take in the towns that are row mnade-
qiiatelv prov-ided with water, and also thsre
rural areas adjacent to tire pipe ine. That
is what has to be considered. In thme light
of what I have already said, that problem
cainnot advantageously be resolved by thle
appointment of the suggested select comn-
inittec. If I thought that wecre possible, I
would offer no objection to the mnotion. Onl
the other hand, 1 think the appointment of
stich a s;elect cownarittee mighit hare the
reverse effect, arid hanmper departmental
investigationls.

Mr. Donrey: NV.irY
The MINISTER1 FOR WVORKS : I will

explain that later on. As I indicated pre-
viously, a sec-tional inlvestig-aiomi, such as
would follow thme appointment of a select
cormmittee in prunie of the motion under
considleration, might result in decisions a ni
recomimendations that might. prove pre-
judicial to possible supplies in other parts
of the State. If we are to have anl investiga-
tion, let it be a comprehensive one. If tile
Gre at Southern district is entitled to a
select cormirkittte to consider the water
supply problem in thant part of thle State,
only ill re-spect of town supplies-

lion. G. G. Latham: And other parts.
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: If thre

inquiry is to be restricted to town supplies,
or eveir distniet supplies, in thle Great
Southern, it must he-remiembered that ther,-
are mail,, other districts where the need for
a1 thorough investigation of the problem is
also urgent. Therefore it seems to mec we
shall have to tackle this problem from the
point of view of those districts where such
anl investigation is most urgently required.

MNr. Doney: It is for the memaber for the
district to advance the requirements of his
constituents.

The MN[\TISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Katanaing (Mfr. Watts) acted

quite rightly frra the point of view of his
district ill calling atention to the problem,
but that does not imply that his suggestion
would provide a solution1 of tire difficulty?
W\hat would thre select committee do? Where
wvonid they secure their evidence? Whait
expert advice couldI the select conmmittee oh-
bain aipart tront departorental channels?
Firstly, I do not know of any competent
practising hydraulic engineers a part fromr
thle departmental otlrcials. I find that tile
local auithoriis at Qurairading, Northira,
MAemiredin and Kalgoorlie have lied to borrow
tire se'rvices of the departmental hydraulic
engrineers3. If there were anl outside hydraulic
engineer available, .I can assure thle House
we would riot lie disposed to make tire
ser'vices Of Orri englineers available. There-
Lore it seems to me that expert advice to
be gainled by the Proposed Select commlittee-
would have to comre from the depart ientalI
cirgineer, with regtrd to ;ountry and town
wvater supplies, and] the teechnical advice of
our officers would @rtainly have to lie
s~culred. Not only should any scheme ad-
vanced be proposed authoritatively, but the
recommnendations shuld lie Iniado Iy sonic-
one of whom we coulid take notice. 'The
Government are giigactive considerationr
in the question of aL departmrental iniqur U.
A suggestion has been advanced that a pipe
line could he takern fromr Mundaring to
I, atanning. I think -Narrog1is is 160 milci
f romn lilmndar:iag , and Katairring is a
further 60 miles away.

Mr. lorrey: It is a hundred miles from
Spencer's Brook.

'rho 21INISTER3 FOR WORIKE: The
liron. muenmer can (10 thre ,uri in his own way
if he likes.

Hon. C. 0-. Lathramn: That is tire worst of
figyures; you canl make themn prove anything.

Thle IMHNISTER FOR WORKS: I mnade
inquiries reg-ardingy this point, and tire
departmnetal estimate is that Narrogin is
100 miles from Mfundaririg wheireas the(
distance from tire Wellinrgton Weir to
N\arroim is 80 iniles, and] forn Narlogin to
Katanniirg a further 00 miles. It racist be
remembered, wirern consideration is givenr
this problem, that expert advice is required.
There are two standpoints from which this
entirely a mnatter for engineers. Then there
is the question of finanrre. There is the
capitalisation of tire scee. Art estinrate
would have to be talsen out. The possibility
of financfing the scheme from the col-
lect ion of, rates derived from those

176S
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residing along the piipe line, from the
farming areas and from the townships to
lie served would] have to be reviewedl.
There ni-c twvo standpoints from which this
probilen nay be considered by the experts.
One is that a large pipe line, 16 inches in
d iameter, mnighit hie constructed from We]-
lington Weir to -Narrogin., and the cost of
that would be about £3,500 per mile. When
we iget dIown -to tintacks, it becomes a mat-
tr of' finance. It will lie seen that the

cost of a pipe line from Wellington Weir to
N arrogi n wtoul d rim, inito somnethinPg in the

vcnity of £C250,000. It nay 'be that at
ciale pipe line wvould serve the lpnrpose,

if a series of adequate reservoirs were
established in the country) areas. It would
m eana thIat those reservoirs would lie filled
and would represent reserves that could be
uitil ised wvhen heavy' draws occurred. Re-
centlY A-e constructed lt pipe line front
(Colg~ardie to Norsemnan, and that line conm-
jiienced with 11-inch pipes and finished at
Norseman, with 9-inch pipes. That line
is capable of delivering between 150,000
and .180,000 gallons per day. A pipe line
ot that description for the whole schemne
wvould 1-un into upwards of £180,000, to
cover a distance of little over 110 miles,
anld having the capacity I have indicated].
Provided wve had an adequate reservoir onl
a high site at, for inastanmce, Narrogin, a
p~ipe line of less capacity might serve the
purpose of providing Katanning with suit-
able water supplies. Until a survey is made
al( lid thorough investigation carried out,
it cannot definitely be said whether water
wvould gravitate front Narrogin to Katan-
ring, bit I am informed that the smaller:
pipe line would probably prove suitable.
Already Wagin, which is 30 miles further
fr-om Narrogin, is well served, and tif
we ale to take water that far, we
shiall pi-obably lie asked to take it
still further. There are districts outside
Natanning that require attention. For in-
staince, I understand that the Tambellup
district is in difficulties, although the
peCople there generally suffer more from
floods than from droughlts. During the last
two years, wve have had to face the problem
of inadequate water supplies, although, so
far as I can gather, such a position has not
arisen in the past. I have already indi-
cated that any inquiry unidertaken must deal
not only with the engineering problems but
wvith thle financial phases as wvell. I pre-
sumec the member for Williams-Narroe-in

(Mr. Doney) will agree that a suit-able site
could be found at [liat centre for a central
reservoir.

Mr. Doner: The only difficultv might be
the porosity of the eatichient area.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: -But the
reservoir itself would be filled, so that
would iot present any difficulty. Then we
would require anl invest igation regardifi~g
the estimated revenue to bo secured. 1
do not know that the member for Katan-
ning would treat that part of the inquiry
very seriously. All he wants is thle wvater.
I will give th House softie information re-
garding the position of country water sup-
J)lies dutring thle past ntinle years. It is just
ats wvell for~rimembers to appreciate ]how diffi-
cult it is to finance such schemes in the
country districts. Coiintiy water supplies,
ijil diiug agricultural extensions and gold-
fields water supplies, cost the State in
1927-28 £188,000; in 1928-29, £253,000 and
in 1929-30, £6)3,000. I think that must have
been during the regimec of a Labour Gov-
ermnent, fr, it doies; not appear tha t A-e
neglected this activity.

Mr. Seward: When you sit it cost that
muchi, what does the expenditure cover?

The MINISTER FOR W1ORKS : Ini 1930-
31, anl anti-Labour Government sp~ent £C7,000
onl country water supplies. In 1931-32, those
sucpplies cost the State £C8,000 ail in _1932-
33, £15,000.

W-on. C. G. Lathamn: Do not forget that
wve were cleaning up yourt mess then.

Mr. Raphael: And you created a pretty
decent mess yourself.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Ini 1933-
34 wve spent £C29,153, 'in 134-35 iie spent
£30,170, and in 1935-36 we spent £40,626.
The total spent in ina years was £627,629.
No State Government can spend any
'noneY except by the grace of the Common-
wealth Government.

lion. C. G. Latham: And they gave You
assist anlce.

The 'MINISTER. 1FOR WORKS: The
mnyhaving been made av'ailable during

()i-term of office, this wtas what was spent.
Mr. Sewvard : But what was that expended

en?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Onl cout-

try W vwter supplies, including ag-icultural ex-
tensions fronm the goldfillds water supply
main.

Mr. Watts: There was nothing done down
the Great Southern.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS8: The hon.
muemlber nmost be synmpatlhetic with towns that
are even worse served than his owni. I re-
mind the bon. inember that when these
scemnes were unollicially put forward the
ag-riculturists in those districts. rushied in
with motions ait public meetings stating that
they were not prepared to be rated, although
they wanted the water. I remnind him, too,
that under the Act controlling tile installa-
tion of country water Supplies, before we
could rate those people they would have to
agree byamajoi-ity to be rated. Unless
their consent can he obtained it will mean
that in ordor to serve 1Narrogin, TKotanning
and Pingelly, and some other towns, on the
Great Southern, we would have to put in a
scheme tliat, I suggest, miight be inqunired
into, wit-hout anly prospect of levying- a rate
on all those farming districts. Now that is
not dlone anywhere else, In South Australia,
wihere thes-e schlemes are prevalent and po1)1-

tar, those benefiting froml such schemes are
all rated. Even. than those schemes only just
about pay working expenses, but provide
nothing whatever for capital cost. So there
is thle uitmlost difficulty in getting such
schemes to pay, even when you levy a rate
of 6d. per acre, which means that a farm of
A thousand acres pays £25 per year.

Hon. C. G-. Lathanm: Do not forget thle
holding fee that you charge as well.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
that is what has to be charged to them;, but
there is a distinct difference between. what we
i:liarge an 1 whait we can successfully collect.

lion. C. G. Latham:- Under present con-
ditions, of course.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I re-
mind the Leader of the Opposition that he
is partly responsible for -what I am now
going to divulge, namely, that on the .30th
JTunc, 19.36, there was outstanding in rates
on water supplies in ag-ricultural areas no
less a, sumi than £167,052.

Hion. C. G. Laitham: Surely you do not
blame inc for low pirices and bad seasons?

The MINISTER FOR WOR.KS: I say
the hen. mnenmber was partly responsible for
the fact that those rates were not collected.

Hon. 0. Gr. Latham: I could not collect
them.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: We find
that in connection with all these schemes
some at least of the people are encouraged
to adopt the view that the Government should
not be raid. After the water has
been used the Rural Relief Board say that

there is nothing to show for7 thle water that
has been used, and sio they suggest thle cost
1)0 written off. So it will be understood that
there are great difficulties, to he encountered
in these schemecs for the provisioni of water
in counitry districts, an~d, in this instance, in
country towns. I suggest that the people to
hie served be asked to give nil assurance that
they will take their liabilities seriously. That,
I think, is not asking too much. In respect
of any suggestion for a sectional inquiry I
maiy remind tile H-ouse that there are more
than thle towns of Katanning, Narrogini
and Piuellyv to be considered, Piglly
I Suppose 1being thle worst, or the best, case
to consider, according to the point of vie"'.
A comprehensive schemie would have to he
contemplated, anti so we must have experts
to tell us definitely what the engineering
costs would be, and what would be thle most
economical way of getting the water there,
and also what thle capital cost would mecan as
against the prospect of getting revenue. I
anti not suggestilng that estimates could not
be shown that would satisfy many that this
scheme would be a payable proposition. I
think we have got past that. Then, of course,
having estimiated the possible revenue that
weC would be able to collect, and whether the
indirect benefit to the whoie comnmunit--
about which we hear so much when coni-
sidering Government schemes-would make
the work worth-while, a work that would he
.justified from the point of view of the State,
lucre would remain the financing. Of course
that has been considered. We knew that
perfectly wrell when, at the expense of
£E65,000, we decided to pump the xWater into
Barb ain reservoir, well aware that there
u-as no possible prospect of getting revenue
to comlpensate that additional capital cost.
Yet since the schemec had been put in, this
had to be done. I can see no possible hope
of these country water supply schiemes be-
coming financial propositions. But it ap-
pears to me now that during the last two
rears we have reached) one of those testing-
periods when we have to look at the p~roblemn
of water supplies from a totally different
viewpoint. And, as pointed out by the
Director of Works, in Western Australia
the water supply schemes have to be so de-
signed that they will provide for the lean
years; otherwise we strike a calamity when
droughts occur and there is no water a vail-
able. It is not then of any use telling a
mnan that he has had a fine water supply dur-
ing the preceding ten -years. As for local
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sources for the supplies contemplated in the
motion moved by the hon. member, our ex-
p~ert advisers are satisfied that there is no
prospect of a local supply. We regret to
say that they regret to say that this fact
has to be faced, and that if Katanning is
to be supplied with water it will have to be
pumped there. When the scheme was devised
it was thought that the eatchment would
till the dam, but we find now that is has not
done so. Even if we went to the cost of im-
proving the eatelimient by a very expensive
miethod, we would have no guarantee of an
adequate supply. It seems to me, too, that
ais the years advance the demand in all these
Country towns and districts nmust inevita-bly
increase, and so a scheme that would haove
been considered satisfactory a few years ago
would not now be regarded as adequate. I
do not know that all this is a mnatter for a
select committee. With all due respect to
the Iholl. member, I dlid not goa for advice
onl this question to the Crown Law Depart-
mnent, but wvent to the eng-ineers, the right
source of the information required. In re-
spect of certain other matters, I would rather
go to the member for Katanuing than to the
Dlirector of Works, but touching this mat-
ter I had to take the opinion of the hydraulic
staff, of the department. If it can be shown
that there is a source of information not
available to the Government officially, that
might justify' the appointment of a select
committee. Therefore, although opposed
to this motion, it nmust not be thought that
thme Government do not appreciate the prob-
]pill that it is proposed to investigate.
I canl give the bon. member an assurance

lhat the Goavernmeont are actively having this
matter investigated departmentally, and that
the information thus gained-even if we find
it imnpossible at anl early stage to go0 on with
the sceewlbe available if at any
future time the scheme is approved of. That
is the point. The first thing, is to get thme
necessary technical informatioi nod the finl-
ancil estimate in connection with the
scheme. Needless to say at this stage no
Government could undertake the scheme. The
first thing- is the necessar.Ay investigation.
We piropose to have that done, and I think
from the point of view of the lion, member
that would be more satisfactory than giving
him all the unnecessary trouble that lie pic-
poses. Bly the expert advice of the hydraulic
engineers of the Works Department wre shall
.see that a proper investigation is made. And
this investigation wijll refer, not only to

Katanning or 'Narrog-in or Pingelly, but I
.should say it will be into a comprehensive
scheme for supplying with water all those
districts that are at present in sore need.
I oppose the motion, but at the same time
1 give an assurance that the whole question
of supplying water to those towns at present
inadequately supplied, and other districts,
will be undertaken by the Government.

MR. DONEY (Williamis-Narrogin) [3.13]j
Tme Mjiinister has given us a great deal of
useful information upon a xer 'v difilmt sub-
ject, but at the same timeL lie has left us
somewhat in the air. We had hoped to hear
from him some inidication of thle solution
that lie favoured. Iii that regard hie had
nothing to say. It is plain from the 'Minis-
ter's concluding remarks that hie does not
wrant a. select committee; vet the tenor of his
remarks shows that sonic form of inquiry is
essential. Now we inemuliers representing
the Gmeat Southern do aot greatly% care
whether or not there is a select committee
aplpoin ted, provided the Governmnit slioy
that thecy intend to acquaint themselves w-ith
(ie highly unsatisfactory conditions that pre-
vail along- the Great Southern towns and in
the agricultural country adjacent on the east.
The Minister admiits that not oly is there
a wiater problem along the Great Southern
hut that it is to be found almiost everywhere,
and lie says we should have sympathy wvith
towns worse off. than our own]. Quite so.
That is readily conceded, and if the Minister
cares to extend the scope of the proposed in-
vestigation so that it may embrace other
towns and areas with wvater troubles wve here
wvill, I am sure, raise no objection. Never-
t heless, iii this discussion we are by the
wording of the motion restricted to the needs
of thle Great Southern towns and the country
eastward, and therefore we must confine our
renmarks to them. I ani lad that the _Minis-
ter realises that a problem ex~istsi there and
I take it this mens that sooner or- later lie
wvill go to sonie spec ial trouble to niake an
investigation. The Minister indicated that
the trouble under review was one which had
cropped up only* during the last couple of
yiears. Not at all; it is periodically' existent.
All those towns affected experienced[ a ver
critical time last year and there is no sub-
stantial imiprovement in the lpositioin this
year, which would surely inidicate that the
problemi might recur at any time and that
therefore provision should be made against a
recurrence. Unless early action is taken to
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prevent this eonstanitly-reeurring' trouble,
the prosperity of the towns mentioned will
plainly be endanigered. There is every rea-
s6i wi~bN' the members for Kata uning miad
1'ingelly in particular should feel some
anxiety. Tt is necessary only to remind the
Mouse that Ku tanning is in the position of
needing some 30,000,000 gallons of water
annuallyr to see it through, whereas this year
and last year there were but 2,000,000 gal-
lons available. That reveals an amiazing
displlrity- 2,O00,000 gallons Oil supply and
30,000,000) gallons needed. Pingelly, I sup-
pose, is just as badly off. Pingelly cer-
tainly has at larger quantity of water, but it
is very muddy and] very salty. Narrogin is
,moderately %%ell off in comparison with towns
to the north and south of it, and at the
miomnit I ano not submitting any paiiula r
complaint oil behalf of Yarrogin. This year
a substai tinily larger quantity has becen conl-
served as comipared with ]last year. We have
40,000,000 igallons; onl supply, whereas nor-
mnally we need 70,000,000 gallons. The
'Minister indicated that certain action had
been taken regarding the Narrogin sn pply.
That is quite true. A sum of money has been
set aside to lay a main with the object
of connecting the two wells in the
centre of the town, which in earlier dlays
formed tlie supjply, with the service
reservoir at the top of the hill. The
idea is to inject the well water iiito
the main supply and thus eke out
the avai labilIitvy of the latter. The Minister
has gone to somec trouble to show his dislike
for the blng d istallee schemes thatt havep been,
mentioned. I do not know that T. am par-
ticula it v enanioured of them either. Ther.
is the -1 undari ag scheme which was referred
to by the Minister and also the Wellington
dama scheme. To in'v mind the Wellington
dam sthiiie would be preferable onl the
silore that it would give anl equal quantity
of water and be less costly. For reasons of
expense, I consider the Mundiig scheme
to be quinte out of the questionl. The towvns
uinder discuiiSSon havie geneirally all annll i
rainfall a little short of 20 inches. If we
call CoiIsEIV{ aI reaisonle proportion of that
rainfall, it is our dluty to do so. If we ex-
p~eri'ee di fficul tyv in doing so, as we cr-
tainly are doing", it becomes the responsi-
bility' of the Mlinlister's department to showv
how it should he d]one. The task of the pro-
p~osedl select coninlittee or wvhateyer bod ,' of
inquiry might be elected wvould first be to
investigate thoroughly thle local possibilities

-the possibilities of rock eatchments anid
other eatchmnents,, as wveil as eatchnents
already in existence. There is also the
question of linkillg up local supplies. These
matters should be exhaustively examined] be-
fore we would be justified in going further
afield to consider either of the two large
schemes. if there is no safe and sound
catchmnent within a reasonable distance of
the towns, we would be justified in searchl-
ing the locality say within a radius of 20
miles of thle towns before we would ibe en-
titled to regard local supplies as impossible.
Will the 'Minister inforin me what distance
the investigation of tile geologist at Katan-
ning, which he said had yielded no informia-
tion of value, was carried north, south, east
and wvest of the town of Katanning, or
whether it was restricted, as I understand it
was, to the lucre outskirts of the town?!
Plainly, it would p~ay to travel 20 miles iil
any direction and probe the possibilities of
the district before searching, say, in the Darl-
ing Range for asupy

The Minister for Works: The Kaitanning
district.

Afr. DONEY: I regret that a little more
information was not given on the point. If
water could be located say 20 miles out, to
pumpII it in~to the towns Wvould lie a payable

The Minister for Works: It would be
wrong not to pr~esent what he considered ho
be a truthful report.

Mr, DONEV: I tan not savinlg the replort
was ilot truthful; I am expressing regret
that he did not inidicate exactly what g-round
was covered by the investigation.

The Minister for Works: You canl have
that information.

Mr. DONEY: I shall be glad to have it
in due course. I agree that the goldflelds
scheme is likely to prove altogether too ex-
pensive. We muist have regard to the fact
that the distance from Spne' Brook or
East Northam-both are about the same-to
Katanning is about 165 miles. It the
scheme were undertaken the existing main
between Beverley and say East Northaml
would have to be rooted up and replaced
with larger pipes. The first section of thq,
new length of piping. I1 amn informed, would
consist of 24 inch pipies, which would cost
£C7,000 to £C8,000 per mile. The next section
would be laid with say 20 inch pip)es costing
£6,000 a mile; the next section again of IS
inch pipes costing something like £,:000,
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running, down the scale to 9 inch pipes cost-
ing £1,800 to £2,000. If we average those
several costs we find that somiething in the
vicinity of £4,000 per mile wvilI be required
which, for the mileage between East
Northam and Katanning would entail an
outlay of £660,000. Provision would also
have to be made for necessary works and
other appurtenances, bringing the total to
approximately £C800,000. if we 'had to
divide the burden of that huge sumi between
thle five towns likely to be concerned-
Wagin would not lie concerned and I ami
not concedinig that Narrogin would be for a
year or two, if ever-the average burden
would be £160,000. Of course the larger
towins wvould have to carry a largePr suim d
the smaller towns a lesser suni, and the new
burden would he in addition to the existing~
capitalisation which in N-\arro-sin is somethini
like £C55,000, Katanning £23,000 and Pin-
golly £20,000. Thus a total burden of
£200,000 and over would he one that the
towns mentioned certainly could int bear,
and I cannoyt see ani- likelihood of the Gov-
erinent-which mecans the rest of the
country-carrying any portion of the bur-
den. What makes the tapping- of the gold-
fields main more expensive is the necessity
for negotiating the Cuhalling bank, -which
is something like 1,320 feet high. Speneer's
Brook has an altitude of about 500 feet, so
there would be a rise of 800 feet to negoti-
ate aiid that would add considerably to the
cost. The Minister said that a comprehlen-
sive investigation wvas afoot now and imdi-
cated that in due course a report would lie
submitted, from which he would gather the
necessary inforniation as to the conditions
in 'the Great Southern towns. I reinemher'
having heard sonic little time ago a state-
inent by the Minister himself that the corni
niittee had no authority to investigate con-
dlitions in the towns bit had to restrict their
work wholly' to the country areas. There-
fore I cannot see that the work upon wvhie-h
they are engaged canl have any beneficial
cIonnection with the motion before the
House. I quite agree wvith the M1inister that
a dlifiieulty to bie faced is that there are no
hydraulic engineers of any repute, outside
those belonging to his department. If at
aieleet committee or any committee held an
inquairy, I take it the Miinister would pennit
his hydraulic engineers to give evidence and
gvenerally to assist. There should be no oh-
.jcction to that. Ini South Australia there
are several sebenies iii operation-

The Minister for Works: I said that they
aire the People coiipetenit to do thle job.

Mr. DONEY: If the M1inister prefers to
put it that way and says that his engineers
will do the job., that is'arl for which we arc
asking. I have no doubt that if the Minis -
ter' said the hydraulic engineers wvould re-
ga id the work ats urigent anrd would set
about it, my friends from Katanniug and
Piiigehly would be quite satisfied. I cer-
tainly would lie satisfied because irrespec-
tive of the nature or meope of any investi-
gationl set a~foot we should be ill the hiands
ot those officials, seeing that theure are no
conipetent hydraulic enginieers outside tile
depaJI~rment controlled by thle M2inister.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [5.29] : I
listened attentiv-ely to the remarks off the
member for Katannimig mid also to the me-
ply off the Minister. I consider that the
inmebe for Katanning reallY mnade out a
case for an investigation, and the question
is whether an investigation surficiently
beneficial to give effect to his wishes cani
lie conducted by laymen, or whether those
laymen could get such evidence from the
depar-tmental offeers or others capabile of
tendering tangible evidence to enable a re-
port to be made as to the best mleans of
giving effect to the desires of the House.
I think it is agreed that the most imiport-
ant thing in this State is wvater for our
inlandI areas, right fromt the North to die
South, Westeron Australia not being blessed
With inlanid rivers. In thle old day.s, thankls
to the brains of somle engineers and parlia-
mentarians, an excellent water scheme was
designed for the goldfields; though, as the
Minister for Works has said, it has its
limnitations. Now we have to turn11 our
attentionL to providinmg permanent water
supplies in the agricultural areas. For

ns'li y-cars the No. .1 pumiping station omi
certain daYs in summer has puniped to its
full[ capacity. The proposal now submitted
to us is that the Cioldflelds Water Scee
should be utilised. uduring, time winter
imoniths, when the drain onl it would not he
so great. It is tie, however, to prov ide
permanent supplies in our agricultural
areas. The agricultural industryv is reeoc-
nised to be higly iiiportant, iiot only in
Western Australia, but throughiout the
world. It is useless to say that local people
can provide their ownvi water supplies, Tn
manyv districts it is impossible to obtain
lcali supplies sufficient for the summner
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period. Again, there are miany districts
where it is imtpossible to get down below
Sft. in. for danis. The Minister knows
the reason-Sft. 6in, is the salt water level.
One call cover up those dlams, but Sft. Gin.
does not give suifficient water for stock. I
know that the engineers advocate the cOv-
ering of these damis like the Public Works
darns are covered; but, nevertheless, the
supplies are not sufficient. During the last
few years the Government-I give them
c:redit. for it-have embarked onl a scheme
of harnessing the water fromn the rock
catehinents, a gooo(I and wise scemve. Last
year it was found that the damis becamec
exhausted, and very early.

The -Minister for Works: They canno1t
be guaranteed, either.

lion. C. G. ILATHAM: I acknowledg2-
that; lbut to a certain extent thie%' can be
used and] do suipply -wants. I admiit that
the report read by the Mjjlister scents ear-
vincing. TI' we -ask our experts to
advise us whet her there is subterran-
ean or artesian or semii-artesian water
to be fondu in a locality, we miust
acre pt their word for it unless we are pre-
pared to pit down a lest bore. I noticed
the other dlay that thle Mifnister's 'Under
Secretary studi that a boring plant wvotld
hie loaned(' In thesze people find an expe-rt
sup1plieil to hike charge of it. The poit
is wheither it is :t power plant or a hand
plant.

The Minister for Works: A power plant.
11-Thu. C. G. LA'rHA-M: Then it is worth

the Kataniiing people's while to accept the
offer, for there may lie some, place where
they can obtain a suppl 'ywhich -will tide
themn over dry periods. In normal years,
such a, Supply would not lie needed. Whenl
we onl this side were oil the Governmeiit
benches we proposed to try, but were pre-
vented by lack of finance from trying, a
dee~p bore in some of the agricultural Areas.
I do not pretend to be An expert in the
matter, but Kalgoorlie offers a good indica-
tion of what may be expected, because the
country there is siiliar. I know of no
instance where dleep, boring, say by sinking
a shaf t down to 3,000 feet, in the Kalgoorlie
district has resulted iii anything except salt.
water being obtained. Thus I see no hope
in that direction. W"e cannot do any
better thani use our own officers; hut I do
not like to see ulin sitting inl their offices,
doing- very little, while they might be turn-

in- their attention to providing some relief
for the people who are in difficulties. Tile
Mfinister said his officers had had very' little
mioney. For sonic considerable timec a large
number of single men have been employed
in the South-West, at a cost of £16,912, doing
certain improvement wvorks. Those works
munst now bie prietty well compileted ; And if-
it is the dut 'y of the Governnment to provide
einployiejnt for those mten, canl they not be
employed inl doing something towards estab-
liSiimi a permnent water scheme there'
I know the whole State cannot he done t
oncee; its Area is too vast. 'rile Collie River,
I unders011tand, is reg0arded AS thle even1tuall
source of supply for the Great Southern
district. The sfchme might lie investigated,
alid its cost estimated. If it is a mnatter of
pumping stations, I admit that a lot of tbo
monley would have to be spent Onl pumlping
plant andi piping(. If Collie is hig-h enoughl
to perit ai gravitation seec to the Great
-Southecn district, it wvould be anl excellent
thing. H-owever, that is entirely a matter
for the enigineer to determine with his level
'anld staff. I do not know what other works
thle ellginers arel engag.1ed on now. A little
while Ago they were doing drainage and irri-
gation works, in thle South-West. The samne
men, presumably are qualified to do the work
which I have suggested. However, there isq
an inunediate demnand for water; that is the,
trouble. 'Whether the Government are able
to mneet that imomjediate demand or not, I do
not know. On Mlonday next I amn invited
to a mneeting at Bruce Rock. I thought the
Minister might have helped mec out Ati that
respect, because, after all, I -.hall go to that
mneeting as a laynian. mnerely able to listein
to what the people put up. I cannot tell
them whether their proposals are reasonable
or unreasonable, as an engineer would
do. He might say, "What you sug-
gest is anl impossible proposition, and you
had better leave it to the Government to
determine what is the best course."'
Normally, it is impossible for a layman to
put up a scheme. In the ease of Bruce Rock
T believe the eatchinent area could be
increased], though of course I speak ais a
laymnm. The reservoir has overflowed only
once since it was put in-before Mr. Collier
becamec Premnier in 1924. That reservoir has
overflowed only once. There is a rock catch-
mieat in an adjoining property which could,
I believe, be resnimed. The question is one
for the engineers. If the Government sent
anl engineer to have a look at the position,
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that would go ,vuie wayv to satisfy the local
people. Presumnably the onl1y relief to be
given this year will be hr means of a pipe
-run out traim thec Goldfields Water Scemne.
As the 1inister lpoiiitetl out, tile matter is
one which will have to be decided by a
majority of tire people in the district. i
know the people are most reluctant to pay
water rates if tilier b are prodided water
supplies of' their own. There is a consider-
able area of that Bruce Rock country which
has a tendecLIy to supply better underground
water than the forest country. Still, it is
always a. question whether such schemes wvill
pay. Of course there are oilier means of
their paying thani through the imposition
of direct rates. The Goldfiel'ds Water-
Scheme paid handsomely until the depres-
Sion ill thre Mining ind(ustryV set in; and then
the general public paid. The goldfields
themselves have never paid for the scheme.
The S3tate used to find about £-25,000
annually to inake tip tlie deficiency on the
Working of the schenie. To-day, I believe,
the scheme is again paying. The samle thing
applies in the agricultural areas. The Min-
ister did not convey anything muchi to mc
when he stated that T was responsible for
the outstanding water rates.

Theo Minister for Works: No, 1. did not
saxy that. 'I said we were all resp~onsiblc.

Hon. C. G. TATHMM: It is a question
of what the slate of the agricultural industry
will permit uis to do. The people enigaged
inl the inustry' did their work, hut the price
of their commodity did not permit them to
meet their obligations. That was the
trouble. This year, when the price of wheat
is reasonabhle, unfortunately' they strike a
drought again. The farner will pay' his; waly
it &~et; -a chance to do0 it. In times of
stres;s and iet'uhle the Government should
try to give thesec people some heart. I have
recently been inl the Katanuina district. I
do not wish to cover gr1nund already trav-
ersed and probably to lie gone over agalin in
the reply of the member for Katanninz (11r.
'Watts), but thme Kntanuing people convinced
mc that their problem is a governmental
problem which cannot he solved by the local
-residents- unless they strike a permanent sup-
ply of water by a bore.

The Mfinister for Works: We shall lie v'ery
pleased if they do.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: No doubt. The
flovernmient still collect rates and taxes from
those peeople althoug-h not snipplying them
wrih water. 'No wonder the people g-et il

in arias! At Bruce Rock there is a rate of
3:s. in thle pound onl the annual value: and
for thrvee months of last year there was no
water available just when the people wantedl
it, at thle end of summer. Naturally I do
iiot blamne the Government for that, but they
mnight give those people some relief now.
[uvestigationg should be made at once. r
believe there is a suifficient engineering staff
to-day to allow seine of the junior men to
get oat in the country. I will allow no one
to say that our engineers are -not just as
apable as engineers anywhere else. I have

inl mindl the engineer at Northam, who has
put uip some wonderful schemes and car-ried
out the work very well indeed. He is a
Junior otlicer, hut just as capable as .the

seniors.
The Minister for Employment: You c~an-

not have himl.
Hon. C. G. L~ATHAM: We do have him.

He does all the agricultural work. I do net
know that officer intimately, hut I harve seen
his work and its results. I have also seen
the estimates, and I know that his work has
-)lways been completed within them. He lias
altways been regarded as an engineer capable
of doing work as efficiently and as checaply
is p iossible. rhe Collie slcime to provide
wvater ill the Great 'Southern1 district is at
work to bie done hr (lt!e people of the State.
Thle people generall '% wvill have to lie asked
to bear some of the cost, miid T do riot think
they will refulse. If they do refuse, it will
iiean cecttrahisation aid never getting out of
omr financial difficulties. The only way to
g-et oat of them is, by increasing our 1)3o-
duetion, That is not a new theory, but one
whichi has been voic-ed frequently in this
Chamber. I amn sorry that time Minister op-
pos;es the m~otioni. It would have been seine

ironolaionto thle people who are in diffi-
cultiesd if they could have discussed the niat-
ier wiih the enineitersq. T shall forgive the
MNinlister for opposingl theO motion if he wvill
get thosen officers out into the country. Let
tile Collie scme lie investigated.

Mr. SMemnon : Would not that be better
than having- a select committee?

Hlon. C. C0. LTE~AM:- Yes; bat I amn
r timid the work wvill int he done. It should
he worth while to send an engineer to in-
c(irei whether the rock eatchient area along-
s ide the Katanningr reservoir could not be
extended. I. do iiot know what the Cozumi5-
stoner of Railways proposes this 'Year, bit
Ile is going to lbe in a serious position with
r (gMrd ito water supplies unless we get rain.
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So far as even the ,scheme of which the M-in-
ister spoke is concerned, 1 doubt whether the
water wi~ll last until lie gets is pipes there.

The Minister f or Works:- They are en-
gaged on the work now.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is a class of
rolling stock not kept in hand. L ast year
rise department turned out those beastly
trucks used for bulk handling and turned
them to good account.

The Premier: 'Why ('heastly"'?
Hon. C. Ca. LATHFAM1: We had to pay for

thenm, and we are still paying Od. a tonl for
all wheat they remove. I remind the
Premnier that when hie was 'Minister for Rail-
ways hie said the trucks used for bulk
hiandling- could not he used for any other
p~urpose. That was the reason that 9d. a ton
extra was P)tt onl wheat. But the very first
time trucks were wanted for something else..
those trucks were used. They) were used for
the conveyance of water. .1 ami glad the
Minister was wrong in that respect.

The IPremnier: 1 was not wrong. I author-
ised their construction, and they have been
a wonderful success.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This has nothing
to do with the motion.

Hon. 0. G. LATHFAM: Yes, it has. It is
a question of supplying water along the
'Great Southern line. So long, as the Gov-
emnient will give an undertaking to hare the
matter investigated], I shall he satisfied. The
matter ought to be investigated. Bad
seasons are going to come again. We 'will
perhaps have a good period of four or five
years. Gi-oreranents have short memories.
When it comes to a matter of expenditure of
cash, they will say that nothing need be done,
ais things are all right, and the position will
eventually become more acuite. I commend
the member for Katarnning for bringing this
matter forwxard. We hare to find employ-
ment for a1 numlber of peole, and I do not
think there is any better way of eniploying
mien than in making provision for water snp-
p~lies inl these areas. It has been asked why
the people do not put in thousand-gallon
tanks. There is a limitation to that. What
is the use of tanks if the rain does not fall?
I propose to support the motion bat, will be
prepared to accept the M1%inister's Assurance
that anl investigation will he made.

The Premier; Yoe will see a lot of things
done if I get the mioney.

Hon.. C. CT. LATHAI&: This will not cost
a lot. The meni's salaries will have to he

paid. If they. could be released to do0 this
work, it would be v-cry useful.

MR. WATTS (iNatanning-in reply)
[15-49] : In spe aking to this motion the Minis-
icr said that it arose because there had been
at new condition ot affairs this year. 1 do0
not think the Minister could have followed
verv closelyi or read the observations I magde
wheni moving the motion, because I then in-
f'ormed the House that, so far as Katanniig
was concerned, the scheme had been in opci-
atonl for approximately 19 years. I poited
out that during that timie, on the authority
of the secretary of the water board, there
had been restrictions onl water for ten years,
and -the rail-war' s had had no supplies for
six years. So far as that particular lplae
is concerned, it is not a newv phase at all.
N'otwitistandin- that we have had for a
Jperiod of ten out of 19 years an insuffi-
cienc'y of water snppiy-at times a, complete
absence of supply we are asked to take
such class of water as the sample I now
produce as a supply for the town in ques-
tion. The M-inister says the Governmnent are
sized, with the position and realise the con-

ditions existing down there. I na going to
say q uite fran kly, and also in a miost friend ly
manner, that this 19 the first time I have
been acquainted with the fact since I entered
the House 15 months ago. It has always
secned to me that anl inadequate
wvater supply in the Great Southern
district was regarded as something im-
possible. I remember net so very
mnany mionths ago, when the MAinister was,
in Albany, the Katanning Water Board
were anxious that he should visit Ratanning
and discuss the problcm. I think an invita-
tion was sent in the first place from myself,
and secondl y from a member of the Legis-
lative Council who was in Albaniy at the
time, and lastly an offer of a motor ear was
inade to the Minister to enable him to travel
to Katanniug for the purpose. I wras not
able to ,Judge the reason why he could not
come. I ha-ve no doubt there was other in-
pOrtaflt buIsiess in hand; but the fact re-
mains that at that time it was obvious to
him that the matter required consideration.
Yet we have had very little satisfaction. The
Minister said that the inquiry suggested was
a sechional one. I made the motion as
wide as I coulId. For some time I wondered
whether I was right and reasonable in going-
outside the lower Gl-reat Southern, are'as. I
represent the whole district from Katanning
to Mt. Barker, hut I felt that the circum-
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staiies of the remainder of the Great South-
ern district were equally difficult, and they
should also be inquired into. I specifically
mentioned the requirements of the farming
area, around the Great Southern line. I doa
not propose to relpeat what I said three
weeks ag-o, but I think I said enough to show
that in then agricultural districts around the
Great Southern the position is very grave.
It is not for me to sugg-est nil in-
quhiry' into the position in other parts
of the State in which, as a min-
ber of the House, I have no direct concern
in a matter of this kind, at any rate. The
interests of other areas can very well be left
ii' the hands of those who represent those
districts. Rt seems to mec that there is noth-
ing lost by reason of what the Mtinister calls
a sectional inquiry. Here is anl area of the
State which it had been considered had a
sufficient water supply, an area where there
was going to be plenty of water, but an area
which finds itself in the position that it has
nlot got water. What has happened this year
-I am told by old residents of the district
since this inquiry was mooted-has hap-
pened 'before. It may be assumed that it will
happen again; so there are particular cir-
cmnstances, I think the House will agree,
why this area should receive special consid-
eration. When the Minister was mnaking obl-
servations concerning the amount spent onl
wvater supplies in country districts, I do not
think hie was able to establish that any
considerable amount had been spent on the
Great Southern. For that reason alone this*,
inquiry is wvell warranted. The -Minister also
referred, to the rating of places adjacent to
pipe lines. [ submit that reasonable pro-
vision for that is made in the motion. I am
well aware that when a proposal for at pipe
line was put forward, those liable to he rated
in connection with it would he entitled to
object, and if their objection were upheld,
would not he obliged to contribute. That is
fair and reasonable. I haove no desire to
make any farmers adjacent to the Great
Southern line pay anly amount in rates.
Many of them have already expended con-
siderable suis of money on the p~rovisioli
of water supplies for themselves. Sonic
of that money has been wisely expended,
soi that although there have been bad
seasons, they have had a sufficiency of
water. I am not asking for a tax
to be imposed oil those adjacent to a pipe
line. Personally I shonld be much better
pleased if satisfactory local schemes could
be devised to deal with these places. The
local authorities should have control, as at

Katanning, of the water supply of their
particular towns; but it is a question of
any port in a stormn and, so far as I ann
concerned, there is a very severe stormn rag-
ing, and it is essential that anl inquiry
should be made as to what can be (lone to
improve the present position. I ali pre-
pared to admit that the proposal regard-
ing Ilundaring is difficult; that the proposal
in coninection with the Wellington weir
is equally difficult, but these pio-
posads hav e been made by various people,
and there has been no0 sufficient answer as
to what they would cost and whether they
are piracticable or impracticable, nor has
an\- information at all been supplied coni-
erning them. I believe that a select coan-
inittee such as I have suggested could ob-
tain the necessary evidence from depart-
mental officers, collate it and make sonic
report which would] indicate to this House
aind the people concerned in the cointry
what are the prospects of something being
dlone. I ani informed that when deputa-
tions have waited upon thne Minister, hie has
always asked the question, "'Are there any
local schemes available?'' An iinquiry
would enable fill] consideration to he givenl
to that question, which is rather a moot
point at present. The Minister said that
the engi neers were satisfied that there was
no local scheme available around Kotan-
ning. That mlay be so, but I was talking
to one of the officers of the department a
few dlays ago, and lie inquired if I thought
it likely that a sufficient supply could be
obtained anywhere near Kojonup, 25 miles
from Katanning, and considerably nearer
than other places mentioned. 11e would
hardly have inquired from me hadl hie
known whether any sup)ply was available
there. As a matter of fact, I have not the
foggiest notion. There may he at place
where water could lie obtained. I ann con-
vinced that neither I nor the Minister
knows whether water ran lie obtained in
that area. It is known to be anl area of
greater rainfall, and irivestigation rmighl
produce a solution of the difficult v at a
reasonable cost. What I have suggested(
think would be the means of findiin out byv
careful inquiry whether a supply of wvater
can or cannot he obtained. The Minister
referred to the rural committee which h-
appointed in connection with the investi-
gation into country water supplies. I would
point out, however, that this committee do
not purport to inquire into water supplies
connected with country towns. In a letter
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dated the 17th March, 1936, the Minister
writing to the member for Pingelly (Mr.
Seward) said, amongst other things-

You ask that this committee should bi-icY-

(jured to advise in reward to Pingelly, Ratan-
ning and K-olin town water supplies. It is tin-
necessary for ine to refer suelh subjects to time
Ct11i mittec.
N,\o inquiry has been made -with regard to
the towns, and up to the present time no
inquiry has been muade by the commnittee
referred to in the Mkinister's letter in such
places as Nyabing, Onowange11-rUp and Tami-
hellup. Nothing -whatever has been done
in regard to an 'y of those pl-aces. The Min-
ister also referred to the losses which hadl
been incurred on country water supplies.
T amn prepared to acknowledge that there
have been such losses, and I am prepared
to believe there will be similar losses in the
future, but I point out to the Minister, us
1 previously informed this House, that of
the £,19,000 borrowed fromt the Treasury.'
RKatanniing has repaid £9,000 to the sinikinig
fund, and the innual c-onmimitments a re
regularly being paid. Therefore, -whatever
May he said of some of the unfortunate
places, nothing like that can be said of the
peop'.Je of the community I. have the hon-
our to represent. Tihus I claim, those
people are entitled to double. consideration
rather than less, because they have hon-
oured the obligation they undertook to
carry out, and will be prepared to honour
it to the last penny. At the same time the
people of Kataning ask for some value
for' the expenditure they have incurred.
It will he realised that I ami concerned, not
only with the town of Katanning, hut also
wvith the towns of Gno-wangerup nd
Tamubellup. Thle people of F Onowan-
gerup have been obliged to ask for
the loan of a boring plant. I do not
know whether the results of their efforts
,will be satisfaetom 'v. I hope they wvill be.
The samec remiark applies to the pecople of
Katanning, wvho. as a last resort, and in
face- of the opposition of the Government
Geologist, arc prepared to expend such funds
ais thex- hare in c udeavoutring to find water
hr' boring. I am not -very hopeful, 'hut I
admire their courage. But at the present
timie they have nio other recourse open to
them. There is all the more reason why the
enlgineers of the department should be
brought before a select committee and exam.-
ined on this question, and that the informa-
tion thus made available should be it-ade
public. People in the areas in question eon-

sier that up-to-date the whole question has
been more or less ignored. It is high time
that information was obtained and made
public as to what the engineers think of the
possibilities of local supplies of water being
obtained, what information they have been
able to obtain. I believe that a great deal
of what I consider to be essential will lie
obtained if the select committee is appointed.
I have no wish to go outside the depart-
ment for information. I believe there are
mien in the department definitely capable, if
given the opportunity, of putting up pro-
positions wvell worthy of our consideration;
hut at the moinent we do not know what
propositions they are. We do not know
whether the schemes that seine of our set-
lers have in mind and -which they would
lpiit up to the engineers, are or are not
worthy of consideration. .I suggest that
neither does the Mlinister know anything
about the possibility of obtaining- local sup-
plies of water in places out of the -way for
time time being. I admit that an examina-
tion has been niade ini the immediate vicin-
ity of Katanning, and that it has proved a
fa ilure. But there are places a little farther
afield which might be able to provide us with
siomec suggestion, though we have nothing in
mind of the magnitude of the Collie weir
scheme. I was sorry the Minister intro-
duced the question of what had been spent
on w-ater supplies in past years by respec-
tive Governments. I -wish to make this plain,
that the motion was brought forward eni-
tirelv7 in the interests of my electorate, and
those of the adjacent electorates which are
in a similarly difficult position. And there
Wtas nothing further from my mind than the
suggestion that this or any other Govern-
mient had failed to acknowledge its obliga-
tion to spend money on countiry water sup-
lilies where thecy .were badily wanted.
N othing of the kind ever entered may head.
I 1)rought the matter forward entirely in the
interests of the people I represent, and those
of the adjacent areas. The Minister told
uts that there was no supply that he knew
of to be got adjacent to Katanining, and he
also told uts that the expense consequent upon
somne comprehensive scheme ini effect made
that proposal alnmost prohibitive. Take the
two statements in combination., and where
rio the people of mny constituency stand?
They stand between the devil and the deep
sea, according to the Minister. According
to the Mfinister too, there is nmothing near
Kutauning, and there is nothing practicable
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farther awvay. And so, according to him,
the people there stand in the position that
they can go on as they have been going on
for the last few years. I feel quite honestly
that if that sums up the Minister's judg-
ment of the position of the water supplies
in the Great Southern areas, it is high time
that an investigation took place so that the
question might receive careful and close
scrutiny.

The Minister for Works: I did not say
that; no one can say it is impracticable
until you have a survey.

Air. WATTS: The Minister said it was
impracticable on the ground of expense.

The Minister for Works: That is why I
gave you the figures, to show it was an ex-
pensive job.

Mr. WATTS: With regard to the trouble
the proposed committee may take, may I
say that nothing is too much trouble which
will in the one case give to this House
any information of value to it, and
in the other case may have the effect
of solving the problem of water supplies in
the Great Southern areas, or indeed any
other part of the State. I commend the
motion to the House. I believe a reason-
able ease has been made out, and I do not
think that the Minister has advanced a case
in opposition to it. I believe that those who
are prepared to consider the matter in a fair
minded way will realise that the question
has been brought forward in a perfectly
bona fide way, that a considerable amount
of good may result from the inquiry, and
that a great deal of information will be ob-
tained and made public which will not other-
wise see the light of day. Before I resume
my seat I desire to thank the Premier for
making available this opportunity to have
the motion discussed. I appreciate his
courtesy.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .- . .. 1
Noes . . .- .. 20

Majority against

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Oerdel.Oiver
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Kenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. MeLarty
Mdr. Nortb
Mir. Patrick

(63]

.. 1

Ayes.
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Dnny

Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Covericy
Fox
Raer
He gas
Johnson
Laminbert
Marshall
Millijngton
Needham
Nelsen

Note.
Mr.
Mr.
Mdr.
NIrn
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Raphael
Rodoreds
Sleen
F. 01. L. Smith
Tronkin
Troy
Wilcci
Wise
Withers
Wilson

(Teller.)
Question thus negatived.

BILL-CHILD WELFARE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without amend-
nifen t.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

BILL-BETTING CONTROL.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from th,, 28th October.

THE MINSTER FOR POLICE (Hon.
F. J. S. Wiso,-Gascoyne) [7.30] : I express
appreciation of the industry displayed by
the member for Murchison (M1r. Marshall)
in compiling the informuation on the Bill.

Hion. C. G,. Lathamn: Now do not get too
fla tte ring.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The hon.
member desires that betting in its unsavoury
aspects should be regulated and controlled.
He has gone to considerable personal trouble
and expense to build up the ease which, on
two occasions, he has presented to the House.
Though he stated that the BiU before us is
almost similar to the Act in operation in
South Australia, there are many differences,
and important differences, with which I in-
tenid to deal. An analysis of the South Aus-
tralian Act and of the report of the hoard in
control of betting indicates that there is a
very wide distinction, particularly from the
Government point of view, in the Bill before
uts and the Act of South Australia. All Aus-
tralians are prone to gamble on something.
Whether it he as to which swallow will first
fly from a telephone wire, on cards, on horse-
racing or in other ways, one of the inherent
traits of Australian national character is an
inclination to gamble. I am reminded of a
story told of a teacher who was endeavouring
to develop the observation powers of her
pupils. She produced a florin and placed it
on the desk, hoping that the children would
notice that she wvas handling a florin. On
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her asking the class what it was, several
voices piped up, "Tails." Australians, from
youth to an advanced age, are prone to in-
dulge in gambling. Many opinions have
been expressed as to the wisdom of follow-
ig the example of South Australia. We are
told that betting is increasing alarmingly.
'We hear that it has led women to leave their
prams and enter premises to bet. The board
in control of betting in South Australia
claima that much of the social evil associated
with betting in its many forms has been re-
moved as a result of their operations. I
have copies of the reports of the board for
the past three years which reveal some
interesting experiences. M-ost mnemblers arc
aware that the endeavour to control betting
in South Australia resulted from an inquiry
made by a Royal Commission in 1932. The
report of the Royal Commission showed that
illegal betting was rampant. It flourished in
hotels, hairdressers' shops, billiard rooms,
many private shops and private houses, and
other places. The ramifications of the illegal
business were State-wide. The board claimed
that the number of people known to be par-
ticipating in it exceeded 50,000. Evidence
wvas produced that habitual bettors betting
with illegal bookmakers exceeded 54,000.
The police estimates at that time showed that
there were (143 bookmakers operating in 426
hotels, 69 billiard rooms, and 59 hairdressers
and toacnss shops, while 30 were
operating in private homes and 24 in streets
and public places. Those 643 bookmakers
were known to be operating publicly and
without license. Since control, according to
the latest report, there are 382 licensed book-
makers and 318 licensed p~remise. The
board also claim in their report that illegal
betting, now that betting is controlled, is
diminishing annually, and in spite of the
fact that there are fewer premises in which
betting is conducted, there are very few in-
stances where prosecutions have been neces-
sary against persons for illegal betting.
After the first year of control by the board,
it was claimed that there was a decrease in
the number of bookmakers, a decrease in the
number of betting premises, a decrease in the
number of recipients of Government relief,
a decrease in the number of people betting,
an increased respect for the law-an im-
portant aspect of anything that might be
termed a social evil-an increase in lawful
employment and an increase in the number
of persons earning an ascertainable tax-
able income, as well as the dissocia-

tion of betting from drinking. According
to the latest report of the board dated
the 30th June, 1936, the number of
bookmakers and the inumber of premises
used for betting are decreasing under the
system *of rigid inspection and control. The
board point out the very many' difficulties
with which they were faced in their initial
endeavours to overcome betting in under-
ground ways-betting resorted to in unsav-
oury places and in all sorts of questionable
ways in which people desiring to bet could
satisfy their desire. One Very pertinent point
raised by the control hoard deals with the
attitude of the Postmaster General's Depart-
ment towards the supply of telephones% to
assist those engaged in betting.

Mr. Mdarslhall: That is the silent telephone.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: It is
mentioned in this year's annual report that
the main object of the law under which the
board operates is to eradicate illegal betting.
That is the board's job. With a view to
overcoming that situation, an appeal was
made to the Postimaster General to co-
operate wvith the Commissioner of Police by
placing at his disposal information concern-
ing persons who use the telephone for un-
lawful betting. To that request, the
Postmaster General replied that whilst the
department viewed sym pathetically the
endenvours made towards the suppression
of betting in South Australia, it would be
impracticable to supp~ly infornation in
respect to persons using the telephone for
illegal betting. That was unfortunate, and
led to the board experiencing a great deal
of difficlity. It was impossible for the board
to, obtain information from the Postmaster
General's Department concerning those who
were evading the Act for the control of
betting in South Australia. Before dealing
further with the reports, I should like to
refer to the figures of income and the distri-
bution of that income of the board. It has
a very important bearing on something I
intend to say later, when dealing with the
Bill before the House and the Act in opera-
tion in South Australia. The 2 per cent-
collection known as the turnover tax in
South Australia shows that a very large
sun was gathered in from that source. The
Treasurer received over £64,000 on all
betting, and from racing clubs, coursing
clubs an~d such-like institutions received
£58,000 during the past year from the 2
per cent, turnover tax. That is a very
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important factor when betting in all its
aspects is considered, particularly when the
control of betting by legislation is under
discussion. I must express may appreciation
of the attitude of the member for Murchisoni
(Mr. 'Marshall) who enabled me to view
several documents and publications dealing
with investigations into betting in this auit
other countries. The final report of the
British Royal Commission appointed to
inquire into betting is most illuminating
and interesting' By obtaining other views
on betting, and inviting every body, organ-
isation, Or person who had any interest for
or against the legalising of betting, or even
those who opposed it merely on ethical
grounds, to give evidence, the commission
wats able to obtain a wvonderful collection of
information upon which to base its recoin-
indations. I should like to quote one or
two paragraphs from the Royal Corn
mission's report for 1932-33. In sumnmi ng
up their recommendations concerning the
legislative policy for the control of betting,
the Royal Commissioners say-

In taking this view we do not ignore the
objections to gambling on ethical grounds put
b~efore us by the representatives of the
churches. But the field of ethics is not eo-aten-
sire with, that of the criminal law, On the one
hand there are many forms of conduct which
are generally considered to be morally wrong
or reprehensible, but -which are not contrary
to the crininal law. On the other hand, there
.are mnatters in regard to which the State bas
found it necessary to make laws, independently
of any question of amorality. In any case, pub-
lie opinion generally would not support legisla-
tion based solely on ethical objections to gain-
bling.

That is vec~y true. There may be many in
this Chamber and in another place who from
moral or religions grounds, or because of
sentiment, or because they are not inheritors
of Australia's trait, to which I have already
referred, are disposed to oppose all forms
of gambling and betting. These are not
sufficient excuses to oppose the control of
betting, for we have to admit that betting
in alloits forms and on all occasions does
exist. I should like to quote paragraph 236
of the report, which reads--

Ta framing legislation with. these objects in
view we regard it as of the utmost importance
that not more prohibitions should be made than
are absolutely necessary. Every new prohibi-
tion creates a new class of potential offenders.
It must, of course, always remea a matter of
judgment, based on the facts of each ease,
whether a particular social evil is sufficiently
serious to justify criminal legislation. But as

a general prinedplc the criminal law must not
lightly be invoked; and the evils which result
from any prohibition, however desirable the ob-
ject aimed at, must be set in the balance against
the evil it is sought to diminish.

Mr. Marshall : That is very logical.
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Yes. If

there is an evil present in our midst, and in-
creasingly present, and if control is desir-
able, it is vecry necessary, whatever form that
control may take, to see that the Cure doe%
not ultimately prove to be worse than the
disease,

Mr. 11atrick: What was the result of the
report of the Royal Commission in Eng-
landl

The 'MINISTER FOR POLICE: I ard
quoting the recommendations of the Royal
Commissioners.

Mr. Patrick: Did the Government take
any action!

The 'MINISTER FOR POLICE: The re,-
port was issued after it had been reviewed
by people of both sexes aiid after the Com-
missioners had been armed wth the fullest
authority to investigate every phase of
betting.

Mr. Patrick: What legislation arose out
of it?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Legisla-
tion based on the recommendations.

Air. Patrick: Was any legislation brought
down?7

The MINISTER, FOR POLICE: I under-
stand so.

Mr. Sleernan: It had to do with the licens-
ing of shops, for one thiag.

The MNINISTER FOR POLICE: The
legislation extended the operations of exist-
ing- boards in country boroughs, and placed
more rigid control upon lotteries and games
of chance. Whilst the member for ITurchi-
son has endeavoured to define the restric-
tions that should be placed on betting, and
the facilities for organised gambling, I amn
sure he will concede that the facts assembled
by the English Royal Commission, and by
the Commission in South Australia, indicate
that whatever form of control may be de-
cided upon, some Government authority
should be connected with it. In the betting
report of South Australia, there is a very
clear indication that there should be some
State authority with special responsibilities
for handling the control of betting, Whflst
I am inclined to agree with much of the
sentiment and the opinions expressed by
the hon. member. I think this subject is so
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Aide and diverse in its ramifications, that it
is a subject for inquiry by a select committee.
The British view is that religious opinions
.and sentimental opinions form insuflicient
,objections to the legislative control of bet-
ting, whether it be merely restricted or en-
tirely controlled. It can justly be claimed]
that every organisation and every school of
thought in Western Australia, should, in the
different circumstances obitaining in this
State, have an opportunity to express their
views. I would submit to the hion. ineinber
that it is not his desire to drive betting into
the highways and byways, or, if it may be
so expressed, drive it underground. I feel
that we all agree there is a public demand
in the matter, anid moreover a public demand
which cannot be subdued. That being so,
even if the House is mixed in its attitude to-
wards the control of betting, there are manyv
points of view to be considered before any
legislation on the subject is introduced. We
have to consider whether it is wise t hat
bookmaking- should lie deemed an unlawful
calling, particularly when we take intoac
count the human element and that inherent
tendency wvhich is a desire to bet. Un-
doubtedly the inclination of the present
Australian generation is that betting should
not be subdued; even if drastic action were
taken, the tendency would still continue, and
it might continue under very different and
highly undesirable circumstances. If bet-
ting cannot effectively be prohibited, it
surely can be directed into channels where
its harmful consequences tan be controlled.
Therefore it seems there is a just claim that
the wisest course would be to have a law
capable of enforcem~ent rather than that the
existing law should continue to prohibit
practices which, even though undesirable,
cannot effectively be controlled. It may he
eontended in this Chamber that an organised
endeavour to control existing forms of start-
ing-price betting in Western Australia could
be successful. I would not disagree with
that point of view. Control would be suc-
cessful in subduing existing forms of bet-
ting, but would probably raise them in a
different form which, with or -witbont con-
trol, would be less desirable. There is a
highly important aspect in the differences
between this Bill and the South Australian
Act as regards the channel through which
the taxation levied ultimately flows. T have
instanced that racecourses in South Austra-
lia last year received £-58,000 from the 2 per

cent, turnover tax obtaining there. In
Western Australia we have, as the member
for Murchison indicated, betting which is
practically legalised by the fact that it is
condoned, and by the further fact that a tax
is collected from it-the tax on bookmakers'
tickets onl a racecourse and the totalisator
tax. That is an important aspect from the
standpoint of any Government. It may be
that it the Bill were passed, racing clubs in
this'State would have indeed a difficult time
unless some endeavour were made for the
board to collect a justifiAble amount in taxa-
tion from betting and permit the racing
clubs to benefit from that taxation.

Mr. Marshall: How much do the clubs
get out of the illegal betting to-day?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Fines
impi~osed for illegal betting to-day go to the
Treasury, naturally. I think that not any
member of the Chamber would say that
it is a satisfying or a sufficient method
wvhich is left open to practice in Western
Australia to-day. No one desires that that
position should continue. However, an
effort has been made to keep betting awvay
fromn hotels and off the streets. Probably
we can all see that the police have indeed
a difficult task in the circumstances pre-
vailing.

Mr. Sampson: The Government do coilcet
the betting card tax.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The ficn.
gentleman informs me that the Government
collect a betting tax. That is so. They
collect a betting tax on all tickets used
on racecourses.

Mr. Marshall: Have you any idea of the
amount thus collected?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: It. is o
lie found in the Taxation Commissioner's
report. Thus there are many points of
view to be considered. A highly import-
ant point of view is that of the racing
clubs, and another is that of the religious
bodies and those who oppose betting in any
circumstances. We have also the import-
ant point of view of the parents of our
present generation, in seeing amongst them
something- that is highly undesirable. Some4
thing- the South Australian legislation bas
accomplished is that no one under the age
of 21 years is allowed to bet. There has
been, in consequence, a great shrinkage in
the amount of betting which did prevail
amongst the youth of that State. It was
brought out in evidence that formerly every
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district had its betting agent, who on race
days, called from house to house. In some
instances there -was the youngster at the
gate letting father know that the betting
man was there in time to take a bet on the
first -race. But all that is gone; and it
muay be claimied, therefore, that for those
who take a tolerant view of the subject bet-
ting in South Australia now is in a more
satisfactory position and is better con-
trolled, and is less objectionable from the
social-evil point of view-if I may use that
term-than it was prior to the existing
legislation. Thus, though many evil social
consequences would arise from unrestricted
betting, there is something in the conten-
tion that with betting under control the
aspect of the social evil towards our gen-
eration is to some extent limited. In view
of all those circumstances, in view of our
desire not to -place a registered or con-
trolled section on a plane which would give
them. an advantage over the section not
under coutrol-if we place in the hands of
starting-price bookmakers a legalise form
of betting, we put them at an advantage
over bookmakers betting on racecourses-it
is evident that there are very many points
of view to be considered- In submitting
this opinion to the House, I respectfully
commend to the attention of bon. members
the desirableness that the Bill should go
to a select committee.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremsantlh3) [7.591: I
feel that I should support the member for
Murchison in his desire to put betting in
Western Australia on a better or higher
level than it occupies at present. In my
opinion, nothing could he worse than the
systemi now operating in the State. While
there is talk about -legalising the s.p.
"bookie," it is about time that something
-was done in reg-ard to the "'bookie" on the
racecourse. The Mliniser for Police said
that the government are at present obtain-
ing a tax from people on the raccourses.
This, of course, is purely illegal. The Crown
shuts it-s eyes to the fact that though illegal
betting is going on every week end, and also
on most holidays, the small umei are debarred
fromn having their little bets in the various
towns in. which they live. In order to attend
a racecourse, a man who desires to have a
small bet on the first race may have to
neglect 'his work by taking the Saturday
morning off so that he can arrive at the
course in time. If he is not anxious to do

that 'but wants to have his little flutter with
a starting-price bookmaker, the law says he
shall not do it. It is another instance of one
law f or one individual, and another law for
someone else, If we go to any racecourse on
Saturday where races are being held, we
can see people betting with impunity. The
State stands by and collects taxation f rom
the prooeedings. If a man does not go to the
racecourse -but 'has his bet elsewhere, the law
comes 'down on him heavily for so doing.
I regard the betting laws of Western Aus-
tralia as the most rotten we have. When
the State is content to close its eyes to what
goes en in one place, but nets stringently if
simuila~r proceedings are indulged in elsewhere,
it is time something -was done to rectify the
position. My opinion is that the introduc-
tion of such a Bill should not be left to the
member for Murchison (Mr. Marshall).

Honi. W. D. Johnson: It is not a job for
a private member at al.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Certainly not. A pri-
vate member is hamstrung when he attempts
to 'bring such legislation forward. The argut-
ment is advanced that tle Bill is altogether
different from the Sonthb Australian legis-
lation. The explanation of that is simply
that in South Australia the Government in-
troduced the legislation, and a Government
is all-powerful. If thej member for Mur-
ohisont were to bring dv-ivn a Bil in the form
he would desire, you, Mr. Speaker, would
have no option but to rule it out of orde r,
because of the financial considerations. That
indicates the disabilities suffered by private
members when they attempt to introduce
s-uch legislation.

Hon. W. D, Johnson: The member for
Grcenough has some knowledge regarding
that phase.

Mfr. SLEE MAX: commend the
m~ember for Mfurchison for introduc-
ing the Bill in order to secure the
opinion of Parliament as to whether
mnembers are in favour of legalising
betting-. When u-c embark upon a considera-
tion of that matter, wve should deal with the
Whole situation and not only with starting-
price bookmaking. Race clubs and trotting
clubs have no more right to tell booknnakers
that they can enter upon their courses and
indulge in their business, which is an unlaw-
ful one, than has any other section of the
community. I will inform members regard-
ing- what the Criminal Code has to say on

1793
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this point. Subsection 2 of Section 211
reads:-
IAny person who, being the owner or occupier

of any house, rooma, or place, knowingly and
wilfully iierilnits it to he opened, kept, or used
as a common betting house by another person,
or has the use or rnanagenient, or assists in con-
ductink the business of a eomimon betting
house, is guilty of an offence and is liable on
asrmmary conviction to inmprisounment with hard
labour for six mionths or to a fine of £100.

The Western Australian Turf Club or any
other club or comipany, incorporated or other-
wise, registered by the Western Austrian Turf
Club, -and autrorised. by the Colonial Treasurer,
and any person, with the permnission of any
such club or comnpany, may have, use arid play
5vitL on the racecourse of stnd, club or comp)any,
daring the days of any race mecetig, the istru-
ment known as time totalisator.
So the Criminal Code sets out plainly thqt
any person who is using a place for the pur-
pose of betting is doing an illegal act.

Mir. Mlarshall: The samne thing applies
under the Police Act.

Mr. SLERMA31N: I hope somnethin g will
be done to make the bectting laws niore fair
than they are at present. The Leader of
the Opposition will'agree with me that they
are at present most lopsided. At the latest
annual sports meeting at York, which is one
of the leading gatherings of that description
held each year in this State, the polle
arrested bookmakers who were fined for
doing an illegal act. Deispite that fact1
within a few yards of the court-house where
those people were punished for doing an
illegal act, they could do the same thing with
imnpunity on the York racecourse. If it is
right to permnit them to b~et on the race-
course, it should be equally right for them
to bet at the athletic meeting. I trust that
action will be taken, and that the Govern-
ment will riot force the Bill to a select corn-
nittee. If I had any faith in select coin-
mittees, I would have voted in favour of
the appointment of one earlier in the even-
ing. My opinion of select committees is that
if you want something held up, let slide, set
aside, or pigeon-holed indefinitely, you ap-
point a1 select committee to dleal with it.
Then, when you get the report from the
select committee, you pigeon-hole it and
nothing miore is heard of the business. I
am not prepared to vote in f avour of re-
ferring the Bill to a select committee any
tmore than I was in favour of a similar
motion regarding the proposition submitted
by the member for Katanning (Mr. Watts)-
On the other band, I hope the Government
'will take the initiative and inform the mem-

ber for Murchison that they are prepared
to introduce a Bill on the lines of the South
Australian Act. I am convinced that that
measure operates fairly well because, in a
rep~ort submnitted by the Commissioner of
Police in South Australia, hie dealt quite
sympathetically with betting as conducted
uinder the Commission. In his annual re-
port submitted to Parliament the Coniniis-
sier stated:-

While it is imipossible to state with any do-
gice of aeuwy that betting or tire numbler of
bettors has icreased with the advent of hofik-
makers and licensed preinises, tire inference t8
thant there is ai greater volumeo of betting be-
cause of the increased facilities provided and
the increased opportunities to bet.

While it many appear to be a retrograde step
to legalise off-the-course betting, in actUal fact
it is malre desirable that betting be indulged in
openly, under proper silperriinon anid control,
than tHant we should revert to tihe pralctice of
illegal gambling, with its ' nit-keepers'' and
general disregard of the lawv.

When we find the Commissioner of Police
in South Australia reporting in those terms,
it imust be very gratifying to the member
for Murchison to note the support he re-
ceives for the action be proposes to take in
this State. 1 hope the Bill will be passed
either in its present form or that it may be
set aiside on an assurance from the Govern-
went that they will introduce a Bill on all
fours with the South Australian Act. I hope
that the law will be administered effectively
and impartially with regard to all sections
of the conunity. I do not stand for a one-
sided law. I want it to be administered imn-
pairtially. It is most unfair to say that the
followers of horse-racing shall be allowed
to bet while the followers of. other- sports
shall be debarred from doing so.

Mr. Thorn: What about the -wIippets?
-Mr. Raphael: He is a trainer of whip pets.
1Mr. SLEEMAN: I do not know whether

the member for Toodyay is a trainer of
whippets but his interjection reminds me
that at Boulder thre bookmakers can swing
their bags with impunity and bet on the
whippet races, whereas at Maylsnds and
South Perth they would be arrested if they
attempted to do the same there.

Mr. 'Marshall: They can swing the bag
and take the cash. C

Afr. SLFA~IAN: If the member for MNur-
chison desired to conduct a bicycle meeting
anid the Mfinister wanted to conduct a race
meeting, the latter would be allowed to bet,
while the former would be debarred from
having bookmakers at his meeting.

1-784
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Point of Order.
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: On a point of order,

Mr. Speaker, I desire your ruling. You
ill notice that in paragraph (d) of Clause

10 the following appears:-
Whenever in any licensing year it appears

to the board that the license fees for the year
wilt he insufficient to cover its expenditure for
the same period, the board may strike a levy
pro rata, on all pesons Licensed under this
Act in order to make uip the deficiency.
It seems to me that in view of that sec-
tion, this Bill is out of order inasmuch as a
private miember's Bill is not allowed to make
an impost. I would like your ruling on the
subject, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Speaker: The member for Subiaco
has raised a point of order whether the
section mentioned by her brings the Bill
into conflict with the Constitution, in view
of the fact that license fees are provided
to be charged and the Bill is introduced by
a private member. If the member for
Subiaco will turn to Subsection 1 of Section
46 of the Constitution Act she will find the
following;-

Bills appropriating revenule or moneys or iiii.
posng taxation shalt not originate in the Legis-
lative Council; lbat a Bill shall not be taken to
appropriate revenue or moneys or to impose
taxation by reason only of its containing pro-
visions for the imposition or appropriation of
Tines or other pecumnary penalties, or for the
demand of payment or appropriation of 'fees for
licenses, or fees for registration or other ser-
vices under the Bill.
The hon. member will see by that section
that the Bill is perfectly in order.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: May I say that to
my mind-

Mr. Speaker: The lhon. member cannot
discuss my ruling unless she moves to dis-
agree with it.

Mr. Marshall: You should get better
legal advice.

Mr. Speaker: Order!
Mr. Marshall: When you catch mec on

the Standing Orders you will be smart.

Debate Resumed.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [8.12]:
After listening to the Minister's remarks
regarding a select committee to go into this
matter, I am going to move that *a select
committee of this House-

Hon. C. G. Lathain: You can't do that!
Mr. RAPHAEL: I will ask the Speaker

whether I am in order in moving for the
appointment of a select committee.

Mr. SPEAKER: Not at this stage.
bir. RAPHAEL: That being the case, I

amn going to support the measure moved by
the member for Murchison. When in South
Australia, I took, the opportunity of inves-
tigating the 'conditions of betting houses
and obtaining information not only from
the police and legislators, but from the
persons licensed to run the betting houses
there, and on every occasion it was proved
to me that a step in the right direction
was taken when that State passed an
Act to control betting. In Western Aus-
tralia to-day, as other members have stated,
it is illegat for one section of the corn-
nrnnity to bet and legal for another sec-
tion. The politician or the business man
who desires to have a bet call go to the
racecourse and do so. Hut with regard to
the ordinary working man who cannot
afford the admission money to the race-
course, the law says that he may not bet.
We can readily understand the member for
Subiaco rising to a point of order in oppos-
ing this measure from the legal aspect on
the adv'ice of the member for East Perth.

Airs. Cardell-Oliver: How do you know?
Mr. RAPHAEL: The member for Subiaco

must not support this Bill because at the
present time in the Subiaco electorate it is
quite legal to bet in certain directions
there. When the hon. member has been
here a little longer she will realise the
fact~-

Mr. Sampson: You do not improve with
age and experience.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The member for Swan
would not improve if he lived another
thousand years.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!-
Mr. RAPHAEL: If the member for

Subiaco took the opportunity of attend-
ing the foot races at the Subiaco oval,
she would find no interference whatever
with betting there. Why should the member
for Subiaco get up in this Chamber and on
a point of order try to upset the member for
Murchison when he is endeavouring to give
the same facilities to Victoria Park? I
would like the member for Subiaco to digest
that and perhaps realise the disabilities, of
the people of Victoria Park as compared
wvith the advantages of the people of
Subiaco.

Mr. Thorn: Has that only come about
since the change of representation?

Mr. RAPHAEL; Nso, I think the previous
member for Subinco introduced it and the
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present hon. member is just carrying out the
work he commenced. Not only from the
viewpoint of persons desiring to bet should
the Government legislate, but also from the
viewpoint of those who do not bet. In South
Australia the people who control the Ibettinlg
shops have to provide decent accommodation,
in most instances in the way of a decent-
sized ball, in which the people bet. They are
not permitted to stand in the streets and the
conduct of the business is of the best. There
is not had language and no drining
and. there is no standing around the street
corners as in Western Australia to-day. We
realise that Governments do not like to
touch betting; it is one of the things
tahooed by Parliament on every occasion. I
congratulate the Minister for Police on the
attituide lie has adopted in. coming into the
open and giving this House the opportunity
to expose the conditions that exist in
Western Australia in regard to its betting
laws. There are all phases to be considered
and that was why I was prepared to move
for a select committee to investigate the con-
ditions of the betting system in Western
Australia. The member for York suffers a
great disability inasmuch as when his athletic
races take place -the bookmakers are not
allowed to stand up and call the odds. I
should think that was sufficient reason to
persuade the member for York to give his
support to the Bill. Again, as the niember
for Fremnntle has told this House, whippet
racing in certain parts of the State is
permitted. In other parts the police step in
with a heavy hand and it is put down. There
is also the gambling in clubs in this State to
he considered. In one section of the com-
munity some young chaps decide to have a
game of cards. They are haled before the
magistrate and promptly fined, hut q man
with sufficient capital to become a member of
a club is allowed to carry on. Legislation
.should be introduced, in connection, with bet-
ting inr conformity with the legislation in-
troduiced by Governments in other parts of
the world. The Minister has referred to the
legalisation that has taken place in England.
.If that is good enough over there, surely to
God it is good enough for Western Aus-
tralia! Here we have betting around the
corners on the Saturday afternoon, and
even in Victoria Park that sodt of thing
requires a good cleaning up. It is nothingr
at all to s~ee hundreds of men hanging
around the betting shops every Saturday
afternoon. As the member for East Perth

knows, I wanted to get one men out of
trouble, hut he said it could not lie done.

Mr. Hughes: Did you get him out?
Mr. RAPHAEL: Yout can find that out

for yourself.
Mr. Thorn:- You got into a bit of a rough-

up yourself, did you not?
Mr. RAPHAEL: Yes, I backed one of

your whippets and it went crook. On
Saturday afternoons in Victoria Park
hundreds of men and women are to be
seen standing. about in various parts of
the suburb. Those peolple, if they want to
bet, should do it off the street, They are
not game to go into tile betting shops for
long; they just dash in and dash out again.
because they do not know when the police
arc going to change their attitude.

Mr. Hughes: I thought you controlled
the Polic Department better than that.

Mir. RAPHAEL: I have nothing what-
ever to do with it. It is a pity the hon.
member cannot control himself.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Can you control
yourself?

Mr. RAPHAEL: IF betting is legalised
here, and the conditions that exist in South
Australia are brought into operation in
Western Australia, the men that will be
given license to run these betting shops will
be forced to provide decent accommodation,
decent rooms, and see to it that the betting-
public do not stand about the street corners
preventing ordinary pedestrians from walk-
in-. along the footpath. At present on a
Saturday afternoon women with kiddies in
prams have to more out into the roadway
to get past the betting crowd. Surely to
God that has been brought under the notice
of the Government time and time again!
The position regarding betting on race-
courses and the tax that is collected and
the loss that would he suffered by the race
clubs is one, as explained by the mtember
for Mfurchison, that should he well con-
sidered by the authorities. In South Aus-
tralia, to-day some of the racing- clubs are
in a far better financial position than they
were before the Government legalised
hettiug- over there. When the betting was
not legalised, many: of those clubs were
always £1,000 behind on their overdrafts,
but the increased revenue that has come to
them in consequence of betting control has
put them in a vastly improved financial
position. Opposition to the Bill will coma
fromn two sections of the communit-y; that
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is to say, that section concerned with thle
running of race clubs, and the section of the
coniniunity that does not believe in betting
at any cost. If all the available informa-
tion were put before that section concerned
with race clubs, it might he proved to them
that the innovation would assist them, and
so they might change their attitude. As for
the other section of tile community whose
religious beliefs preclude them from sun-
porting a measure such as this, I believe that
if there were to be a clean-up of the people
standing around street corners on a Satur-
day afternoon, the religious people also
would give some siupport to the control of
the betting system. The police have a pretty
diffiult job to perform. I believe they try
to lbe as fair as they can in the matter of
prosecutions. I definitely believe that. But
the position is that in Western Australia
many of the betting shops are run on the
chain-store system by three or four men who
have unlimited money at their disposal.
So when the police conic along to raid those
places, those men, through their substantial
financial position, have a clean-skinner
there, and he is picked up and, it being a
first prosecution; he gets off with a very
light fine, But then we have the small
betting man who cannot afford from time
to time to introduce new assistants to act
onl his behalf -when the police come along.
This man, when picked up on the second
or third occasion, is fined anything up to
£C60 or X70, as the member for East Perth
can tell us. I hope the Bill will pass, and
that the Government will decide to take
definite action in cleaning up the betting
laws of Western Australia.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mid-
land) [8.27]: I am prepared to vote for the
second reading, hut only on the dis-
tinct understanding that the Bill will
then be referred to a select committee. I
have no hesitation in saying- that this is not
a matter upon which any private member
can dictate the legislation.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Are you prepared
to move to send the Bill to a select commit-
tee I

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes, I am pre-
pared to do that. The bon. niembei spon-
soring the Bill is too much limited by the
Standing Orders, aind meagre opportunities
for gaining inside information, essential in-
formation, to enable him to draft legislation
that would be peculiarly suitable to. the

existing conditions in Western Aastralia. I
am prepared to admit that sinilar legisla-
tion in other parts of the world, and in other
parts of Australia particularly, would he
useful, but still we require to have care. for
the peculiar circumstances of the State.
There are things done in the Eastern States
in regard to betting and dog racing and
that kind of thing that we have precluded
in Western Australia, and so the conditions
here are not the same as those in the.East-
ern States.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The tin hare is one
of those things.

Ron. W D. JOHNSON: Of course. Apart
from all that, I believe that something is es-
sential in this State. We have allowed the
system to grow until now the public are
looking to Parliament to find some means of
controlling or regulating or prohibiting this
betting. It cannot be left where it is at
present. Neither can we say that this
House is competent to decide what is best
to do. I have been in Parlianient for a
long time, and I have said over and over
again that there are two matters upon which
Parliament seems to be unable to legislate,
namely, gambling and drinking. We all
seem to be authorities on these questions,
and ire all have different opinions in regard
to them. And so, while Bills are introduced
to cope with these problems, they never
seem to be finalised on the lines on which
they were originally introduced, and in the
end they are so horribly mixed that the
legislation is not much good. The reason
why our liquor lawrs are so satisfactory is
that Parliamniit wisely submitted the matter
to a Royal Commission, wvho did very good
work and the Licenses Reduction Board was
the outcome. We are all aware of the im-
provemenit that has been made in the public
houses, the accommodation, and generally
in the administration. We riced something
of the kind in the matter of betting.- Nor-

mnally I should vote against tha Bill; I ant
af raid of it, but as a public man I have to
realise that we cannot allow the problem to
res t where it is. As to how best to cope
with betting- and to regulate it. I have not
the knowvledge to declare, and while I do not
possess the k-nowvledge, I am not pireparedi to
admit that the member for Mturchison p)os-
sesses it. True, he has studied it more than
has any other member, and he has taken
great troule to investigate it, but it is not
a problem uipon which he could](dra ft letris-
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lation and convince mec that it would meet
the needs of to-day.

Mr. Marshall: You are biased.
Hon. W,. D. JOHNSO'N: On the contrary,

I have an open mind. I am prepared to
v-ote for the second reading on the under-
standing that the job will he done as it
ought to be done-by having a complete in-
vestigation before legislation is attempted.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[S.32]. There is very little doubt that the

'question of gamubling and betting has about
i many points as the fretful porcupine.

Mr. Thorn: What point are you going
to make?7

Mr. LAMBERT: The hon. member had
better not interrupt; otherwise I shall be
shockingly severe with him. -No matter from
what angle the problem might be approached,
some people will disagree with the pro-
posals. I was particularly struck with the
reasoned speech and considered viewpoint
delivered by the Minister for Police. I cer-
tainly incline to the view% expressed by the
nmember for Guildford-Mfidlaad that if we
are going to attempt to place gambling,
betting and racing on a reasonable, commnon-
sense basis, the only way is to submit the
Bill to a joint select committee of both
Houses. As far back as 1905 a select comn-
mnittee investigated the question, and in 1915
another select committee inquired into the
matter. If members take the trouble to per-
use the recommendations 'then made, they
will find that the problems of gambling, s.p.
bookmakers, the confining of betting- to race-
course totalisators, and the position of the
propnietary race clubs in relation to the
W.A.T.C. are still the same. Towards the
end of 1916 the then Premier, the late Mr.
Frank Wilson, introduced a Bill to abolish
bookmaking and make betting the exclusive
prerogative of the tdtalisator.

Mr. Sleeman: We should do one thing or
the other.

Mr. LAMINBERT: On that matter I -shaill
not offer an opinion. The measure was in-
troduced late in the session and was de-
feated. The member for fluildford-Midland
will recall that during the war period an
effort was made to reduce the number of
race days in this State. Members felt that
legislation should be introduced to regulate
and, to some: extent, limit the number. I
believe the racingr clubs were allowed to
bold 72 meetings, and that as a result of the
amendments then made, the number was

considerably reduced. As T remarked miem-
hers will find that the position has altered
very little since the occasion on which the
select committee under the chairmanship of
Mr. C. A. Hudson reported to Parliament.
The chief alteration has been that starting-
price bookmaking has developed alarmingly.
As the Minister for Police rightly pointed
out, regard must be had for three or four
definite objects. There is the matter of the
WTI.A.T.C. in relationship to racing in West-
ern Australia, the extent to which racing as
a, sport contributes. to the progressive breed-
ig of useful horses, and the position of the
proprietary race clubs.

Mir. Slecinan:- What are you going to du
about thenm?

Mr. LAMIBERT: We should consider the
extent to which we would be justified in
allowing the com-niercialisizig of horse-
racing in this State. I believe there nire
only two proprietary racing clubs in this
St(Ite.

Mr.' Sleemian: There are four in the
metropolitan area.

Mr. LAMBERtT: Well, say four. In
other parts of Australia, and in other parts
of the wvorld, the matter of the proprietary
ownership of racecourses has Seen faced.
I do not know that in this State
the growth of proprietary or private
racecourses has been of such dimensions-
certainly not of the same dimeasions as is
noticeable in the Eastern States-that for
the nioment we need have any special regard
for them.

Mr. Raphael: 'The Canning racecourse is
never used, for one thing-.

Mr. LAMWBERT: Many members enjoy an
afternoon at the races, and sometimes, when
finances permit, I may also have a bet on
a racecourse. In other parts of the world
people approach this question not from that
puritanical viewv which ordinarily savours so
munch of British institutions. There is a de-
finite atmosphere of hypocrisy, a distinct and
cloaked hypocrisy in all human beings so far
as our British institutions are concerned.
They are either -right or they are wrong.
There can be no doubt about the logic of
that assertion. What we have to consider is
whether people shall be allowed to gamble on
the raceourse, through the totalisator, by
means of shops-

Mr. -Sleeman: Or sharebrokers.
Mr. LAM.BERT: Or stone-brokens, or be

allowed to gamble at all. Before the bon.
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ineniher can frame legislation, however conm-
mnendable his desire may be to bring racing
and gambling on to a reasonable plane, we
must arrive at a decision on those points.
The decision of the joint select committee
in 1915, 21 years ago, was to abolish betting
altogether.

'Mr, Raphael: I wish it bad been abolished
"then. I would have been a few pounds bet-
tei niof to-day.

Mlr. LAMBER . The only riches I hope
the lion. member will he ndon-ed with are
the riches of i ntell igence.

Mr. Raphiael: That is something you need.
Mr. LAM.1BER.T: Beyond that I will not

,explore the riches of the lion. member. At
that time the select coiiinittee recommended
the absolute abolition of betting other than
through the totaliszator.

Mfr. Raphael: The Trotting Association is
about the "crookest" thing- iii the State.

Mr. Siceman: The only legal way to bet
to-daqy is through the totalisator.

Mr. LAMBERT: If we are going to allow
racingr we must allow betting. We must
elect to do that by one or two ways. The
bookmakers in this State, and the starting-
price bookmakers constitute just as honour-
able a body of men as any other body of men
in Western Australia. I do not know of any
section of the community -who have such a
high regard for their moral conduct and
stick so rigidly to their monetary obliga-
tions, havingf regard to their calling, than
that section associated with betting.

Mr. Thorn: You will get good odds next
Saturday for that.

Mr. Styants: They never default, do they?
Mr. LAMBERT: If do not think so. This

is a question wbich has troubled the Legis-
lature since 1006. The work of the select
committee certainly tickled the public con-
science to Ra extent that from time to time
since there have been agitations for the sup-
pression of betting. As the outcome of a
broadened observation of the frailty of
human nature, I have arrived at the con-
clusion that we are not going to abolish
either betting or gambling in this State.
Most cominionsense people who take a reason-
able view will arrive at the same decision.
That being so, we must meet the position
as! we know it and see it. The member for
Murchison is to be complimented upon the
infinite amount of time and trouble he has
put into this Bill. He will agree that, hav-
ing regard to all aspects of gambling, its
e~xtension, its curtailment, its regulation,

etc., his interests would best he served, and
he would more quickly earn the thanks
of the Legislature and the people of the
State if he agreed to this Bill being referred
to a select committee of the House, or a
loint select committee of both Houses. Fy
that means the full evidence could he brought
before Parliament, and on the information
presented we would be in a better position
to give a clear and logical judgment as to
how far we can go in framing legislation
to bring about the proper control of gemb,-
hing.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.48]:
There is no necessity for this Bill, and I in-
tend to oppose it. I do not like, fromi my
place in the House, laying a charge against
the police force, but before I sit down
innters will be able to judge from my re-

mnarks that the police are not administer-
ing the gambling laws as thiey should do.

Mr. Slecinan: Do you think they should
go on the courses ?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Under the Act of
1.893 there was plenty of provision for the
punishment of offenders against the gninb-
ling laws.

Mr. Bodoreda: Do you want to punish
them

H1-on. C. G. LATHAM: If that is the
case, let us repeal the Act. We should not
waste the time of people by -putting on the
statute-hook laws that we have no inten-
tion of enforcing. That will soon turn us
into ridicule. The police do not administer
the gambling laws as they ought. The
member for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman) men.
tioned. an incident that occurred at the
York athletic sports. The same thing has
occurred there on more than one occasion.
The local police did what the law req nirell
of them, and took action against certain
persons engaged in bookmaking there, with
the result that those persons were fined in
the police court. I was specially requested
to attend some athletic sports at Subiaco.
I went there, and standing not more than
four or five yards away from me were two
policemien in uniform, and close at band
were half a dozen or eight men calling the
odds. Certainly those meii did not have
bags over their shoulders like the ordin-
ary bookmaker has, hut they were calling
the odds loudly enough for me to
hear. I venture to say our police have
not such defective hearing that the two
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uniformed constables did not hear the odds
called. That statement is as true as that
I amn now standing here. I went to Subiaco
to asetitain thle situation.

Mr. Raphael: Thle police did not touch
the bookmakers onl the Yoi'k racecourse,
did they?

Hon. C. G. l.ATHAMR: I agree they did
not.

Mr. Raphael: Did you bet there?
Ron. C. G. LA&THAMA: The hon. mem-

her has had all the say hie wanted.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The mnember for

Victoria Park must keep order.
Hon. C. (... LATIIAM:. The same remarks

apply to the law relating to starting price
bookmakers. The police do not attempt to
enforce that lawv as rigidly as it might be
enforced. In fact, I have previously charged
the Government with using the law as a
means to collect taxation. There is plenty
of power in existing legislation to prevent
gambling if the police choose to take that
legislation seriously and carry it out. The
Act of 1893 provides a penalty of E100 or
six mionths' imprisonment withi or without
hard labour for the offence. If that law
were enforced, these people would be de-
terred. Again, the Act in question
provides that any person caught in
a gambling house May be convicted and
fined. At one time that was the prac-
tice, in Western Australia, though the Min-
ister says the statement is not correct. n
19033, for some reason or other, the police
ceased to take action against men caught
in gambling houses. If the law exists, it
ought to lie enforced. If the penalties ace
not hea'vy enough, it is for, Parliament to
increase them. Racecourses without bet-
ting are nothing uncommon. In the ease
of New Zealand, though I do not know
what has happened there just recently, I
can say that during my residence in the
Dominion there was no such business as
oookmaliing, all the betting heing done on
the totalisator. And that is what the law
of Western Australia provides, that the
only betting machinery to be used is thle
totalisator. Thdeed, that is definitely stated
in the Criminal Code. If the law were en-
forcedl as we ought to enforce it, we
should get back to that system. Either we
want gamibling,' or we do not want it. We
have a certa in responsibility for the morals
of the people in that respect, and I con-
tend that we shouild discourage -gambling in

every possible way. The figures available
from South Australia are so astounding as
to lead me to the belief that there must
be some South Australians who do not get
sufficient food and clothing; otherwise the
huge sums which go through the betting
houses there could not possibly reach them.
Somebody is suffering on that account.

The Minister for Police: A lot of it is
the same money.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes, but even
the Minister will admit that the total is
very large indeed. I do not charge the
Government with any desire to encourage
gamlbling. Probably the suggestion of the
member for Goildford-Midland (Hon. W.
D. Johnson) may' be wise.

Hon. W. D. Johinson: It seems to be the
only suggestion.

Hon- C. G. LATHAtI. I am afraid that
its adoption may induce the public to be-
lieve that Parliament, in its wvisdom, is io
favour of gambling. I am not in favour
of it. I have no desire to gamble. Our
young people would be far better removed
from the temptation to gamble instead of
having it put in their way as it is now.
'We have laws, but we are not enforcing
them. That is the charge I am making.
We have not attempted to enforce those
laws until the evil has grown so as to be-
come almost uncontrollable. The Govern-
iacnt have to admnit that, and we other
members have to admit it.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Gambling existed
while you were in office.

Hon. C. G. LATIIAM: I do not excuse
myself.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: No Administration
has been strong enough to oppose it.

Hon. C. G. LATIUAM: Parliament ought
to be strongt enough. Personally I shall
vote against'the Bill. If I were in author-
ity to-day, I would tell the police that they
had to carry out the law, and that if the
law said there should be no betting houses,
then there should be none. If the Criminal
Code declares that the only means of gamb-
ling shall be the totalisator, then the total-
isator should be the only means. New Zea-
land had a similar law, and I presume still
has it;) and New Zealanders arc no worse
off than we are. It is wise for us to take
stock of what wse are doing in this matter.
To me it is a most serious question. I hate
to walk down the street and see youngp
people spend money onl betting when I
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know they can ill-afford to do so. Lookinig
at the bookmakers, I judge that they have
the big end of the stick. One does not
hear of many of the"' passing through the
Bankruptcy Court, for instance. When I
have sonic of their residences pointed out
to me, those residences strike me as
indicating that bookmakers arc very much
better off than the people who bet with
them. Therefore I oppose the Bill. There
is no necessity for it. The Government
ought to see that the existing laws are
carried out. It is no use our passing laws
-unless the Government enforce them. The
mnember for Guildford-Midland said that
gambling existed while I was in office. That
is true. However, I was not Minister for
rPolie; and I would not be a Minister
long if I had not the rest of the Cabinet
behind me. Parliament must stand behind
any Minister who has to enforce laws. If
we are not going to enforce the existing
laws relating to gambling let us repeal
them. I submit that view to the House.

MR. ROPOREDA (Roebourne) [8.58]:
1 support the second readingo of the Bill.
it respect of this gamibling evil, as it is
termed, the Governmrent have two alterna-
tives: either to set out to abolish the evil,
or else to control it. Probably no one holds
that the present intolerable state of affairs4
should be allowed to continue. I was some-
-what surprised to hear the Minister for
Police advocate the ap~pointment of a select
committee after making a speech which
pointed out all the advantages that bad
accrued to other States from the control of
betting. It is about time that the Western
Australian Government took a decision one
way or the other in this mnatter. They have
sidestepped the question Tong, enough. The
proposal to appoint a select committee
appears to mne another attempt to sidestep.
The select committee, if appointed, would
have to furnish their report before the
end of the session. That certainly does not
give them sufficient time to collect the mass
of information that various speakers would
have us believe is essential to enable the
House to form an opinion. We already
have all the information that we require in
the report of the Betting Control Commis-
sion of South Australia, and in the reports
of the Commissioner of Police on the work-
ing of the system. It is asserted that condi-
tions here are altogether different from those
in South Australia, I doubt it very much.

We may have two or three more nmedius
of gambling, but that does not affect the
principle in the slightest degree. If the
Bill becomes law, the Government will be
forced to administer the measure. I realise
that the Bill will be useless if passed in
its present form. The State is hard up
for additional revenue and here is a means
by which consider 'able revenue may be
raised. It the Bill he passed, the Govern-
ment should amend it in the requisite
directions, The South Australinn Govern-
ment collect a large revenue from this
sur)ce, and gamibling there is conducted in
the daylighit and under control. The
Leader of the Opposition advanced argu-
ments against the Bill that I would have
used in support of it. He said that the law
was nit enforced. We are aull aware of that,
and that is the reason why I would legalike
betting.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: Oh!
Mr. RODOREDA:, We know there is no

desire to enforce the law.
Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Then we should re-

peal it.
Mir. ROD OREDA: The Government could

eradicate starting-price betting shops jim-
mediately, if they so desired, and the
Government, of which the Leader of the
Opposition was a member, could hare done
so in their time.

lion. C. G. Latham: That is so.
Mr., RODOREDA: But it is realised there

is, a public demand for these facilities,
Hon. C. 0. Lathai: There might be a

public demand for the killing of people.
Mr. RODOREDA: I have not heard of

ainy such desire, but in this instance I say
the desire exists.

Hion. C. G. Lathamn: We are the leaders
of public thought, and we should accept
our responsibilities.

Mir. ROD OREIDA: We cannot look after
the morals of the people by passing leg-isla-
tion. History has proved that down the
ages. How could we expect to control the
morals of the people by Acts of Parliament?
We must accept the facts of the situation.
The history of the growth of starting-
priceP betting is interesting. Years ago
-there were no shops as we know
them now. i-.'he starting-price bettor
dlid all his work over the telephone
with his circle of clients, and settled-,with
them on the M{onday foillowing the Saturday
racing. With the adveat of broadcasting,
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however, public interest in racingp has grown.
To the majority of people who follow -rac-
ing and het, even in a small way, the sport
is their main interest apart from their work.
In fact, it is their principal interest in life.
Amiongst the toilers in the bush everywhere,
practically the only topic of conversation is
racing. We should recognise that fact and
provide facilities for them to indulge, how-
ever mildly, in their favourite pastime.
W"hat has produced the great growth in
starting-price betting is the fact that start-
ing-price bookmakers are, allowed to pay all
bets onl the afternoon or day of the 'race.
That has led to a 1ingoe expansion in that in-
dustry. That practice could be stopped by
the police in one Saturday if they were asked
to do it. It would minimise the reputed evil
to a great extent if bettors had to wait until
the following Moniday to receive their win-
nings. In those circumstances there wxould
be no hanging abonu starting-price betting
shops at all.

Mfr, Hughes: If lie had a book, he could
still bet up to the extent of the winnings.

2Mr. RODOREDA: Yes, hut the man who
loses will have no money to bet with.

Mr. Raphael: Most of them would go
home pretty soon.

Mir. RODOREDA: I emphasise that
starting-price betting could be stopped by
the Governmcnt if they so desired, or, at
any rate, they could minimise it at once to
a great extent. A law -that cannot be en-
forced or that Governments do not desire to
enforce, is a bad law, and we should do our
best to remedy the position when we recog-
nise it as such. We all have varying
opinions about gambling. It is la-rgely a
matter of up)bringing and environment.
Some people have a religious objection to
gainbling. Whether they are in the majority
is difficult to say. It is a moot Point as to
whether a select committee could provide us
with anly more information in that respecit.
The main reason why I support the Bill is
because of the insistent demand for these
facilities. As the Leader of the Opposition
pointed out, we cannot beat the bookmaker.
Despite years of experience, we still keep
on chancing our luck. It is inherent in our
nature. One of the truest sayings I know
is that the best race for the bookmakers is
the human race.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Snbiaeo)
[9.63: 1 oppose the Bill. I recognise that
the member for Murchison (Mr. Marshall)
was very sincere, in advancing the legisla-

tion, in his deaire to better the conditions of
the people generally with regard to betting.
I have been struck with the fact that dnring
the discussion the point has not been stressed
that the laws of the country should, and do,
improve the morals of the people. Educa-.
tion should, and does, work a-long those lines..
The member for Roebourne (Mr. Rodoreda)
stated thero is a demand for improvement
regarding betting facilities, I contend that
vice creates a demand. If we consider other-
eununodities, we ap~preciate the fact that the
demand creates the supply, whereas with
vice it is vice versa. That is one of the
reasons why I am entirely opposed to the
Bill. I cannot discuss the South Australian
Act because I do niot know enough about it.
I have, however, sonc clippings from the
principal daily newspaper in Adelaide, in
which it is pointed out that there are about
164 starting-price betting shops in the State..
In a report in that paper there appeared a
criticism of the betting shops. Air. Tassie,
the retiring president, when addressing the-
triennial conference of the Australian.
National Football Leagues, said that last
year the South Australian League bad ex-
Ilerienced its worst season. According to
Ur. Tassic, there were 150 betting shops in
South Australia, and they were frequented
by hundreds of footballers on Saturday
afternoons. Hle went on to issue a warning-
to other States against the introduction of
the system which, he said, would have a
detrimental effect upon football. As meni-
hers know, f ootball is played ex-
tensively in Sabiaco, and I do not
want starting-price betting shops set
up in competition with football clubs-
I may mention that I do not know very
much about starting-price betting shops. I
have never been iii one. I do noj; know
what happens inside, hut I know that out-
side men congrcgnate on the footpath, and
they are often poor-looking men, and some-
I know definitely to be on sustenance or re-
lief. It seems to mce that that is wrong. The
Minister for Police quoted from the Royal
Commission on Lotteries and Betting in
England of 1932-33. He quoted parag-raph
2-36. Paragraph 240 might also have been.
quoted. It states-

Anothier consideration which must be borne
in mind in framing legislation as to gamibling-
is the total volumie of the facilities for gambling
which can be permitted without causing serious
social consequences. Tme undesirable social con-
sequences of gambling result in large part from
over-indnlgence in the habit. Since experience-
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shows that excessive gainbling can to swine ex-
tent be checked. by a limitation of the argon-
ised facilities, provision to achieve such imnita-
tion is a common feature of gambling legisla-
tion,.

I should like to quote other extracts from
the Royal Commission's report. The Corn-
mission was under the chairmanship of Sir
Sydney Rowlett, with Baroness Emmott, Sir
James Jackson, Sir James Leishman, Mrs.
Stocks, and several other wvell-known people,
and inquired jnt0 the whole problem of,
gambling. The following were the findings
in connection with off-the-course betting:-

1. That some legal facilities for ready-money
betting should be provided which would be anl
alternative to street betting, and would enable
the street-betting Act to be effectively enforced.

2. Cash betting offices or shops for starting-
price betting are not recommended. (Reason:
that the establishment of such offices or shops
would be an indaleemeat to gamble.)

3. That postal cash betting be mnade legal
(linked up with the rigid restriction of book-
makers' advertisements).

4. Nine niembers of thle Commission recolon-
mnded that facilities should he allowed for the
deposit of bets in a, letter box attached to or
appurtenant to a bookmaker's office.

The Commission was opposed to legalisa-
tion of starting-price lbctting, shop1s he-
cause-

1. increased facilities for gambling become
the instrument for fanning and encouraging
the spread of gambling.

2. Increased Press, wireless and otter pub-
licity afford a powerful stimiulus; and incitement
to gambling.

3. One of the mnost potent factors in tine
growth of gamnbling has been the increased
facilities for organtised gambling. (For some
reason. tine present illegal starting-price betting
hins been allowed to grow ill every town, and
village without ainy- effective means being taken~
to enforce the lawv.)

4. The streets become tile favourite hunting
ground of those who make a living out of in'
posing onl other people's credulity.

5. We w-ere told that the Lotteries Bill was,
for the purpose of controlling and restricting
ganmbling, but it has not lund that effect. The
habit has Sprea~d to startinlg-price bettilng. If
this is made legal, there will then be an endear
our for some other forn,, say tin hare racing.

6. The aim of the State should 1)0 to pro-
1hibit or place restrictions upon those facilities
for organised or professional gambling as can
be shown to have serious social consequences if
not checked.

7. In 1.928-29 a joint committee was ap
pointed in the Trish Free State to review the
Betting Act of 1926 which estalhished starting-
price betting shops and gave a very adverse
report affecting-Ca) public order and decency;
(b) economic wvelfare of the people, porticu-
larly the poorer classes; and (c) character of
young people.

8. Experience teaches that easy betting leads
to an increase in betting.

Those are extracts I took from the report
referred to by the Minister for Police. It
seems to Ime that even in a select committee
we will get diverse opinions a., to how this
matter should be controlled. I do not know
whether what I am about to say really comes
into the subject, Mr. Speaker. You mar
irule mc out of order if you feel I am out
of order. I refer to what are called two-n
schools.

Hon. C. Gf. Lathamn: That is ganablinae.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER : Is that
gambling? I do not know anything about
it.

M1r. 'Needham: It is a national industry.

Airs. CAUtDELL-OLIYER: I have re-
ceived a letter from Kalgoorlie which was
sent to me for the reason that the sender fel t
the mnatter could not be brought before the
notice of the members for the district, he--
cause there would be no notice taken. I will
not deal wvith the first part of the letter.
The writer continues-

There have lately been a few proseoiitions for
keeping betting places in Kalgoorlie. Few if
of 0± o tine men prosecuted aje tile real owners

ofthose premnises. They are dummying there
for a purpose. There are a number of shops in
tile trin streets of Kalgoorlie and Boulder in
which the iternal fittings have been pulled out
and the wvalk covered with blackboards which
a-re devoted solely to horseracing results. These
places are crowded oil Saturday afternoons by
men and women, though very few women. Why
are they allowved to flourish in the main,
thoroughfares of the town? Who is respell-
table? If certain people's banking aiclounits
oere exained I th~ink that Tou would turn
green, with envy.

Then there are tine two-up schlools-one in
particular conducted b -y one P. Bougher, who,
has run it for years. lIt was conducted in an
old quarry at the halfway between Kalgoorlie
;and Boulder. [t got too big, and so shiffted to
a spot along the Browni Hill road. I pasised
th~ere Sunday, 18th October. There were 43
miotor ears, runabouts, and trucks parked and
about 160 men of various ages and eallings
playing two-uip behind a hessian fence. There
was at clool-drink stall, and a man selling
oranges. This has been going on for years. Re-
marks have been made by some who frequent
the place that there would be more money in it
if they lhad not to pay so much out. Who are
they paying and why are they allowed to flour-
ish unmolested? Why not get the proposed
Royal Commsission to embrace the above? I can
promise you some startling information. If you
visit this town I will place a car at your dis-
peo1t and show you Saturday and Sunday gami-
bling in operation.
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I wish to say in conclusion that I entirely
agree with the Leader of the Opposition
that if the law had been enforced there
-would have been no need for this Bill. It
is useless to make lawvs unless 'we enf~orce
them. Thqre ii a suspicion abronkl that
starting-price betting shops are allowed to
continue hecanse they are making- revenue
for .the Government. That is horrible. We
e"n only ask the Minister for Police to see
that the law is enforced.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Frenmantle)
[9-20}: The Bill uinder discussion represents
a conmmendable effort on the part of the mem-
ber for 'Murchison to control betting in this
State. Of course it makes no attempt to
suppress betting. Nor could we suppress
-betting if we tried . We might close all the
starting-price shops in the State; we might
drive all the bookmakers fromn the race-
courses, but so long as we allowed races to
be held, we could not suppress betting. If
-we cannot suppress betting, the only thing
that remains to be done is to control it, and
the Bill is an attempt to bring about that
end, although I agree with the Minister for
Police that the provisions of the Bill are
not adequate, and that something more is
required. Wagering- is -respectable or other-
-wise, according to the person or persons who
carry it out, and according to the circum-
stances in which they indulge in it. I sup-
pose there is not a member in the Chamber
-who has not wagered in some way, possibly
without knowing it.

Mr. Marshall: I have not.
Mr. TONKIN- Has the hon. member ever

insured anythingI
Mr. Marshall: No, I had no money.
Mr. TONKIN: Then, of course, the hon.

member wagered by the fact that he did
not insure. Everyone of us gambles on
something; we all take a risk.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You take a fair num-
her.

Mr. TONKIN: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion sets -his face against gambling and says
he is wholly opposed to it. But I dare say
he insures his crops against storm damage.
When he does that, he wagers with the in-
surance company. A special Act of Par-
liament was necessary to make that legal.
It was well-known that such an arrangement
was a gamble and so a special Act was neces-
sary to make it legal. Let ns suppose that
-a committee of men decide to hold a sports
meeting. They invest a certain amount of

money in the preliminary arrangements,
and then they 'fear they might lose their
iavestment through rain falling and marring
the sports. So they decide to insure the
sports against rain. When they do that they
gamble, and the insurance company gambles
too. The insurance company has certain in-
formation before it hy which it is ahle to
work out the odds against rain, and therefore
it is prepared to enter into an agreement
that, in return for the payment of a pre-
mium, it will pay a certain amount in the
event of rain falling on the sports. So that
company is wagering against a fall of rain.
That kind of thing is going on every day,
and is looked upon as being quite proper.
Nevertheless, it is a bet, a wager. Then take
the man -who does his gambling on the Stock
Exchange. We make no attempt to control
him or to harass him, indeed we provide the
facilities on the main street, and we have
the Stock Exchange, to which men are re-
fused entrance or are admitted. And there
are hundreds of men in the country who
make their livelihood simply by wagering on
margins, buying- and selling on the rise and
fall of the market. All that they are doing
is simply wagering, or gambling on the result
of certain undertakings, or on the result
upon the public of the issue of certain pros-
pectuses, or of certain reports on mining'
'So we have gambling again in that instance,
and we make no attempt whatever to pre-
vent that or to control it. We say it is a
legitimate thing to do, and we provide the
necessary facilities. And, as the member for
Fremantle' (Mr. ;Sleeman) says, there is
gambling on wheat futures; men endeavour
to calculate the rise or fall of the market,
and buy or sell accordingly. Sometimes
they make fortunes, sometimes they lose.
All the time we are taking risks and are pre-
pared to invest a certain amount on the
risks with the idea of getting a bigger return
later on. The member for Subiaco (Mrs.
Cardell-Oliver) is also against the Bill and
against gambling. I wonder if she has ever
had an interest in a sweep on the Melbourne
Cup. Every year in almost all the offices
in the State, and in all the emporiums, and
in all the small shops, a little sweep is held
on the Melbourne Cup.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: And at Parliament
House.

Mr. TONKIN: Yes, here too.
Hon. C. 0. Latbam: And in the schools.
Mir. TONKIIN: Yes, and in the schools

too. It would be difficult to find any place
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where ai sweep is not held on the Melbourne
Cuip1. E very person who invests half-a-
crown or lOs. Or £1 inl one of these sweeps
is g-ambling- nit the result of the race. A
person pa 'v a half-crown into a. sweep iii
thle hope that hie will dra5w a horse, and lie is
ver 'y disappointed indeed it lie draws a
blank.

fLon. W. D,. Johnson: 'What about sweeps
for hospital funds?

IMXr. TONKIN: They do not come into it.
We have the spectacle of people wagering
or gambling, possibly writhout realising it.
The3- have an- interest in it sweep and so are
wagering on thle result. They miake their
investment and expect to get a return that
will repay them for the amount of money
thley) havo invested. They take a certaiti
risk, and the odds against thenm can be
worked out. So we find it is very diffcult
in our everyday life to get away from
ganibling or wvagering in some form or other.
Therefore we cannot be hypocritical about
this. We have to realise that betting is here
because iorseracing exists, and that if there
were nit borserneing, there would he betting
onl something else. Why does horseracing
exist? We have been given, various reasons
in answer to that question. Some people
say it exists to improve the horse-breeding
industrv, but I have had it onl excellent
authority that -the value of horse-racing to
the horse-breeding in-dustm, is practically nil.
So we (,an dismiss th-at aspect of the matter.
1 orseracing would not continue very long if
pe01opl id not have facilities to bet. upon the
iesuits. Most men who race horses do so in
order to get a pecuniary benefit. They ex-
pect to win the prize mtoney and win mioney
its ai result of wagers. If peole did not have
facilities for betting, the race clubs would
not he able -to give such substaintial prizezz
-ind it would not be. worth the while of own-
c i s to feaed and train horses to race for small
priz~e-'. Therefore2, oi]'v very wealthy persons
couild afford to own horses and rac them,
and they would soon get tired of going along
at initervals to watch half a dozen honses race
if there were 110 opportunity to wager on
the results. Thus horseracing- continues be-
cause betting facilities aire provided, and the
hulk of the people who -attend the races go,
not because they enjoy the sport-although
many dIO-but because it gives them facilities
to bet upon the results. I believe that all
those persons who take their wagering seri-
ously g to the course ill preference to bet-
ting in the shops, because they realise that
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on the coturse more infornnation is to be obt-
tamned. They are able to keep in touch with
the movemienits in' the betting ring, fid out
which owners arc Supporting their own
horses and follow the lead of those owners.
If they bet away from the racecourse, they
would be unable to get that inuformnation,
Hence there miust be a definite reason why
many people who bet do not attend the race-
course but favour the betting shops. Of
course the main reason is that those people
cannot afford to pay the charges levied for
admission to the racecourse. On race days
the Riailway Department take advantage of
the fact that racesi are being held to put up
the price of train fares. The distance is the
samte whether it is a race day or an
ordinary day. Yet for sonic reason or other
the Railway Department see fit to charge
extra for people to make the journey to
the racecourse. The buses do the same
thing; they run a. few yards off the
ordinary route and double or treble the
fare for the journey, taking- advantage of
thle fact that people are going to the races.
The price of admission to the racecourse
is fairly high. The further away a mnan
lives from the course, the greater the ex-
pense for himi to get there. If a person
were travelling from Fremantle and wished
to eater thle grandstand and provide hirm-
self with a book, he could not do so for
much less than L1. He would have to paly
his taxi fare or train fare from Fremantlo
to tlta course, the price of admission to the
course and the price of a book, and time
total would he fairly close to ;L1. That is
about four times as -much as many persons
.wager during' an afternoon. Quite a nuniii-
her of men do not stand to lose more than
;5s. or half-a-crown. They might have one
bet. If it is snlcesshml, they - wil have
others. If it is not sniceessful, they can-
not have others and they stop. But they
have had their afternoon 's en-joyment and
have probably derived as much pleasure
from their modest wagers as has the man
with hundreds of pounds wvho has, been
able to wager onl a large scale. That i~s
one reason why s.p. bettiug in this State-
and I suppose in other States and court-
tries-h ave increased; people who could not
possibly face the outlay necessary to attend
the racecourse wager their money away
from a course. We also have another con-
tingency to contend with. Mfen who bet
onl racing read the newspapers in an en-
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deavour to follow form, believing that thle
only way in which one cain select a reason-
able number of winners is to follow thle
.form of the horses. I have not uchel expel'-
jenee of what happens in other States, but
thle general belief is that the form of horses
inl tilie other States is muich more uniform
than that of horses in Western Australia.
If a horse runs a good race inl thle East onl
one Saturday, the reasonable assumption is
that it will run a fairly good race on the
.following Saturday, and if it does not Avin
onl either the first or second occasion, it is
worth following tip because it is showing
form.

lion. C. G. Lathain Are You showing 'is
the system!

Mr. TONKIN: No, I. ant not. I believe
that cannot be done in this State wvith equal
sucess in picking winners, because it is
said( that the form shown by horses here
is not so true. No doubt there are reasons
for that-very good reasons wvhich need not
hle mentioned here. Among people who
make wagers, it is generally accepted that
Eastern States form is more reliable. For
that reason mail.) people in Western Auis-
tralia never wager a sixpence onl the local
races. They make their wagers on Eas,-
tern States races because the form there is
more reliable and the ])rices are better. The
odds arc better if a mail happens to select
at wi-nner. Here, because wagering- is Oil
a smaller scale, the betting ring is not so
strong and the odds are not so wide as in
the Eastern States. Therefore a person
selecting a winner does not get the same
return as he would reap if lie selected a
wininer in Melbourne or Sydney. I believe
there is a. difference even between Ml-
bourne and Sydney in the matter of refla-
lbilitv of form and prices for successful
horses. If people desire to wager onl Eas-
tel-i States races, unless they are wealthy
people who canl command the services of
friends in thle Eastern States, the only wvay
is to enter a betting shop. A wealthy mran,
who has travelled considerably and is nc-
(Iitated with racing men in the East is
able to send a telegram if lie wishes to
make an investment there. A few week9
aigo a local horse, ''Balkan Prince,'' was
r-nning in the Melbourne Cup. It is owned
locally and most racegoers in this State
knew that the horse was a good one. They
also knew that the horse was in form.
Quite a lot of people desired to make an

investment onl the chance of that horse
being successful. Anl ordinary per-soni
;isliing to wager onl the horse had to go
to or rng tip it betting shop. Comm~iittee-
men of the W.A.T.C. or wealthy owners ill
this State had 110 need to do that, although
possibly many of them did. They could
solid at telegraml to a friend in the East and
ask himi to make a wvager for thleml or, as
many (I i (, they could take at trip
East unjd back the horse onl the course.
For all the hundreds of pertisons who desired
to waiger up1on1 that horse, and( could net
make thle trip to Mell.ourne, anad had 110
friends in, the Eaistern States, tile only
facil ity open was the local betting shopi, and
no doubt tlhev availed themselves of that
facility. The L eader of tile Opposition
said that the polite made ito attempt to
enforce thle lawv an d lie adlniifted that whien
his Government were in ipower the police
imade no attempt to enforce tile law.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn For at long time they'
did. They arrested everyone thcy ca th
Onl the promiises.

Ur. TONKIN: Did they?
Hon. C. . Lathain: Yes.

- Mr. TONKIN: I have been told dozens
of times that when tile Labour Party are
in power, the startillg-p-iee b~ookmakers are
worried anjd h1aased more thani when tile
G overnment of a not her politheal part' are
in power. That is wha t starting-price book--
makers say.

Honi. C. . Lathinn: That is only said to
cnideo ou r to influence you in their favour.

Mr. TONKIN: No. They produce figures
to pi-ove thiir statement, and mention the
inmes of different men, saying, "Look at
the nmb ers of times so-and-so has been
finied duiring the regimec of the Lahou r
Go veinmen.1

Hon. C. 0. Lathiamin The member for
East Perth made a wilbier statement thuan
that.

MrL. TONKIN: I ani responisible only for'
Inv own statement., These mien definitel '
say that when the Labour Government al-c
in powier they are harassed and woi-ried
more than at any other. lime. Whether that
he true or not I1 do not know. There is one
ver - unfair aspect of the present system,
or the Wak of syistem. Sonic menl are p)icked
out In' thle police fairly frequently and( are
heavily fined. Other men, for some reason,
a 1-C priact icall y imimu ne.

Ail. J. Mfachaum Smith : How doa von
account for that?
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AMr. TONKIN: I cannot account for it.
Some mien are never worried. It must be
known to the police that they are carrying
on starting-price betting, whereas other men
are worried almost from the outset. I dare
say that the existence of every starting-price
betting shop in the State is known to the
police, and that theyv also know when people
are thinking of stairting one, and in ninny
cases warn them against doing so. It is not
right that some mien should be harassed aiid
others let off. If we are going to enforce
the law, it must he enforced all rouind, with-
out fear or favour. As we have no chance
of suppressing betting, the best thing to
do is to control it. Tisi Bill attempts to
do that, to bring order out of chaos, mid to
control betting in such a way that the police
can take proper action in accordance with
the law and see that it is strictly enforced.
I ami satisfied that the present position can
l)e imiproved and] will be improved by the
passing of this Bill. If it is not passed,
there mnay be an improvement for a week or
two, but we wvill then fall hack into the
present position, whtetter Government may
be in office. We do not want that. We want
to see time btisiness tightened up and pro.
perly controlled. The Mfinister for Police
told us that in South Australia order had
been created out of chiaos, and] that, whiilst,
cver-ything was not as mnight bo desired, the
present positioni is a. great imiprovemeint
upon that which existed before. BelieviniL
that we can improve the position, I intend
to support the second rending, and if a move
is made to refer the Bill to a select com-.
,mittee, I shall also he in favour of that. The
Bill is hardly adequate to deal with the
situation. If a select committee rep~orts fav-
ourably, the Government mnight be induced
to bring dIowa a measure wvhich should be
satisfactory in every way.

MR. MARSHALL (Mfurchison-in reply)
[9.45]: Only two ineniers have spoken in
Oppositioni to time Bill, namely the Lender of
the Opposition and the member for Subiaco
(AMrs. Cardell-Oliver). It is remarkable that
notwithstanding all the investig-ations over
])eriods of years in various countries, not
exciluding Western Australia, people still
have to confess that betting on horseracing
is niore prevalent now than ever before. The
mnember for Subiaco reminded me of the
ostrich which, having buried its head in the
sand, imagined it could no longer be seen.
What a frightfully flat, straight-out contra-

diction of facts the hion. member offered in
opposition to the measure. She said it would
encourage the volume of betting. I gave the
Chambher fadts and figures, so far as it was
possible to obtain them, to show the position
as it prevailed in South Australia prior to
the leg-alisation of betting, and what it has
been since. The hion. member can take up
what attitude she likes. I challengem her to
showv where there is any restriction upon
betting in this State to-day. It is possible
to mnake a bet anywhere. To say that it
is possible to increase the volumec of bet-
ting is hypocrisy in the extreme, flow is
it possible to do that when there is no limit
to the amount of bettinig that can go on?
What a ridiculous argument to advance,
that it could increase the volumne of bet-
ting! It cannot be increased] beyond its
P~resent linmits, except so far us the pockets
of the people are capable of stretching
those limnits. The lion. member has no die-
sire to protect the juveniles who drift into
this rotten environment after they leave
school, and who because of lack of control
are educated into thme art of betting while
still in knickerbockers. That is wvhat hurts
mec. I, devoted the best part of half an
hour to that subject 12 months ago. Under
the Act that was framed to regulate bet-
ling, no individual has a legal right to
make a bet. There ale no facilities
enabiling himi to bet. But the memiber for
Subiaco would let the present betting go
on. She does not want it stopped.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Don't tell lies!
Mry. MfARSHALL: The lion. member

opposesC the Bill which will stop that bet-
tiiig. That is the point.

Hon. C. Gr. Lathanm: They canniot leg-ally
do it to-day.

Mr. MARSHALL: I shall reply to thme
lion, gentleman in due course. At present
I wish to deal with the member for Subiaco.
However, I ami fully acquainted with the
aragunents of the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Lathiam: Yes, you are!
Mfr. MARSHALL: All the facts are here,

an(] facts fromn all over the Commonwealth
show% the hiopelessiiess of the hon. gentle-
muan Is suggestion.

lon. C. G. Lathani: It is a trouble that
your law will not be enforced any more
than the present lawvs are.

Air. MARSHALL: The trouble is that the
lion, gentlemian has not given two minutes'
thought to the subject. He has merely
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adopted ant attitude which he thinks in
k eeping with the Orders of the Day; he is
Leader of the Opposition, and therefore
mnulst oppose.

lion. C. G-. Latham: Then I must be un)-
popular with the House!

Mr, MARSHALL: Let the hion. gentle-
man. -deny the facts as to legalisation of
betting in South Australia, and ats to bet-
tiug in Victoria in the absence of legalis-
ation. The former betting laws of South
Australia were of the severest type. 1)if
they stamp out betting? Of course they
did not. It has beeni said in this Chamber,
by way of interjection, that in. Victoria,
whichi has one. of the strictest statutes
ag ainst betting, one cannot get a bet.

11v, Slecsan: Inl Victoria bets. are made
ill every shop.

Mr. MARSHALLr T took the trouble to
wvrite to sonic very iimportaint persons its
V'ictoria to ascertain whether illegal bet-
ting, as wve know it, obtains in that State.
The Victorian law is most drastic. lDid that
lna', on which the Leader of the Opposition
and the member for Suhiaeo pinl their faith,
proeve effectual? Victoria tackled the prob-
1cm by a law making the landlord respon-
Suie for the lbusiness conducted oi his pre-
mises. Did the law stamp out betting inl
VTictoria!? Hear what 'these Victorian gentle-
men have to say. Mv first letter is. frnnm
the Chief Comiss"ionecr of Police of Victoria,
who oughit to know exactly how effective the
law is.

Hon. C. 0. Lath-am: W"hat is his name?
Mir. M1ARSHALL: Blarney.,
H1on. C. 0. Latham: Ile was Chief Coni.

linissioiiei.

Ur, M1ARSHAL'L: I tim speaking of 12
months ago. I wrote for informationi then ,
and I have not gone over the same ground
again, as it was not necessary. What pre-
vailed in Victoria 12 monthis ag-o, prevails
there to-day.

Mrsn. Cardell-oliver: Was lie not put out
of office!

-Mr. MARXESHAl~L: I do not knowt what
hle was put out for.

MNrs. Cardell-Oliver: I do.
31r. MARSHALL: Then let thle hon.

wnier give the informiation, so that all. of
uts miax know. The fact remtainis that he
wvas Chief Commissioner of Police in Vic-
toria. This is; what he had to say-

Mr. Withers: Was there not a wonion in
the case?

Mr. MARSHALL: I cannot say. I do
not know which is worse-betting or women.

Mr, SPEAKER: We are dealing with
betting at the mioment, anld women may be
left out.

M1r. IMARSEI ALL: The -Victorian Chief
Commissioner wrote under date of the 11th
October, 1935-

WVith reference to your letter of the 2md ist.,
TI have to state thA although91 l,1rtivsioll is iiiiidii
ill thle P"olite OffeaIces Art far sever-e penalties
agaillst peCrson1s coVic~ted Of illegall gamlillg. a
large volumne of illegal betting ie ecirried onl ink
'Victoria. off the rzni~toiiiS, :11[1 tliousauds of
pounds; are collected every- rear from finles fur
these offences.

,Such is the outcome( oif the very severe legis-
lation of NVictoria. The second letter I wish
to quote is fromn Mr Kent Hughes, Acting
Leader of the Opposition ill tile Victorian
Parliament. Unlder date of thc 9th October,
1935, he wrote-

With referencee to your request of the 211d
October, it is fillnassible to obtin ou acc,%-:eur-
ate information as to how mulch betting takes
:1)18Cc ouitside the raceccourse. lindubtedly U
very great deal goes onl, and people arc continai-

alybeing caughit and filled for becng startinig-
'price bookmiakers. I do nuot think that may
further legisation would be any mtore eff-ec-
ti to thmi tlie lilulii l a ws i Aicile a.
Actiually uit. legislaltionl ill VNictoria till cotirse
forbids this form of betting, but the effec-
tiveniess. of suchl legislationl is anothey qulestiou.

Such is that geiitlemian's opinion ofl 'what is
tainlg place inl his State. I have a third
letter fronm Mv. Tunuecliffe, leader of the
Victorian Labour Party, dated 30th October,
1093.3-

Yours of thle 2nd instint to hand rec tile eli-
vieracy of bet-tiuig legislation inl Victoria., Bet-
tinig outsidle a race-,ouu cc is illegal. Street bet-
ring and staitiilig-Piice betting are widespread
a!nd genteral. It is safe to say that anyburly who
desires to put any sin from Is. to £1,000
onl horses ill fhud. no difflculty whiatever in,
being aecoimriodated. Every public butild-
haig-

Iwant to riethis inflrialionl to the ieml-
her for Suhiaco inl particulair. It also re-
presents the p)osition in South Australia.
Ever.y public building has seiehodv whou is pre-
pared to accepit a coililission, and1( even ill thle
imblit' offices betting takes tihiicC. 'Prosecutioias

aire frequent, asnd l1ines are hear;-.

M1r. Shecinal : There are ag1eiits going
i'ounid and( getting two shillinigs from, hiouse
wives.

Mr. MARSHALL: One cninot convince
people w-ho aire not wvilling to be convinced.
I desire to remnind thle Lender of the Opposi-
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tion of the debate which took place on the
lotteries legislation. The Lotteries Corm-
mission has cost four members of Parlia-
mueat their seats. We had then the self-
same argument which was advanced by' the
Leader of the Op position and the member
for Subiaco this evening,' that tile effect of
the legislation would be to increase tile vo-
lume of betting. [ venture to suggest that
tihe Lotteries Commiission have not d]one one
atoi of damiage to the incials of this comn-
ioiiiity.

Mri. Stya its: Was not last week's lottery
at record?1

MrIt. MARSHALL: I do not know. I doa
not take too much interest in thle subject.
1-towever, our people a ic just as moral to-
day' as tliey were before that legislation was
eliticted. I et uts have a look at South Aus-
tralia. I wish to inform the member for
S ubiaco, whlo seenly k(nows little about
illegal betiting, that all the laws which eall
be Put onl the statute-book will not get the
real offender. That is the trouble. We can-
not get the bookmjaker. No mjatter how
severe the law, the bookmaker does not suf-
fer any penalty. He always has at substi-
itt. Thle bookmaker himself is never caught.
Ie was never- caught in South Australia.
The member for Subiaco was eager to quote
one relport, so eager thalt shte omtitted to
quote the final majority report, which re-
commended the leg-alisation of betting. Shte
religiously* kept awvay fromt the latter report.
That document also loentions that all the
laws. against bettingr enacted over a period
of a. hundred ' ears proved unsuccessful. The
bookmaker could never be caught. He paid,
a premium to others to bear the penalty.
And that was thle position in South Aus-
tralia. The pjenal ty was heavy, and in coji-
Sequence the bookmaker never appeared. Bit
when the substitute was caught, hie paid the
penalty. If the substitute had to go to gaoll,
the bookmaker kept the substitute's wife and
family or other dependants during the period
of implrisonmnent. The bookmaker never has
been caught, and xnever call be caught, by
aimy )a"- whatsolever. The figures I ant about
to quote are based upon the number of book-
makers and the number of premises used
for betiting actuall 'y Known to the South Aus-
tralia n police prior to the intiiroduction of
legislation. In mang that Statement
I want it clearly to be understood that those
represented only the persons and premises
knowvn to the p)olice. How many mnore wpie
there not known to the police? That is the

point. Then, again, in South Australia, as
is the position also in Western Australia,
the number of mien knowin to the police as
engaged in betting represents the ininjinatan.
The member for :Subiaco (Airs. Cardell-
Oliver) talked about the volume of betting.
In South Australia there has been all in-
crease with regard to both bookmakers and
registered premises, butl, nevertheless, they
aire 40 per cent, and 45 per cent, respectively
below the number known to the police to b'e
operatingr before their operations were legral-
ised. fIn the 1934 report of the Bettingr
Control Board in South Australia the fol-
lowing appears:-

AS to time Jprovision made for betting legally,
the hoard has registered 370 lboohnikeis and
60 agents-a total of 430 comipared with 643
before the board 's appointment. This shows at
reduction of 33 per cent.
W\hat does thle imember for Suhiaco say
about that? Has the volumeic increased
there ?

Mrs. Cardel I-Oliver: You Said there had
been ail increase.

M.MARSHALL: I an giving the facts;
I amn not saying, anything myself. Time re-
port continues:-

To) resett of Jirenlises time figures are 244
registered ats against o528 knowingly used Me.
gall~ lvfpror to tile passing of time At-a reduc-
tion of 53 per cent.

It was also k;nown to the pol1ice iii South
Australia that there were no fewer than 590
"iiit-keepers," who were employed hy the
bookmakers onl the look-out for the police.

Mr. Sampson011: And they had to work
hard.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is nothing to
jest about! Here we have it stated that the
bookmnakers kept anl army of pimups and in-
forimers, and conditions that lead to that
sort of thing, are no credit to anv State.
That shows what arises front the passing
of severe laws.

Mtr. Sam pson: I watched thein at Walker-
v le.

MNr. M1AIISH-ALL; I dto not know what
thme homt. member has watched. It is also
known that no fewer thtan 8.5 homes jin South
Australia were Specially fitted up for betting
jpurjposes, with telepones attached arid
accomnnodation for persons known to those
in charge. Children were sealt oil to the
streets to watch for the police. Fancy that
state, of affairs existing in which children are
cdueated to go, out and( watch for the police!
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From ilafturey they' areC taught to despise tile
law and what it stands for.

MXrs. Cardell-Oliver: Would You run a
strting-pri ce betting s1l0op?

Mr. MAR SILALL: 1 do not know enough
about it.

Mrs. Cairdell-Oliver : Whly do You want
other., to do it?

Mr. MARS hALL: 1 (1o not want anyone,
to do it. If others were like me. there would
niot be any horse-racing at all, because it is
die onlyN to betting [lhnt the sport exists. As
I have niever miade at bet illillmy life, [lIre

wouild, therefore, be nl orse-l'at-i g inl West-
ecli Austra liat .1 do not desire to make
ieople moral by law, because L realise that

camnot lie doneW. To4 talk ablout making the
la1w se4vre and enforcig it, as Opposition
members prop)ose, would nmerely serve to
dive these lparticipatinlg in betig into
hotels. inko the byways and highways and
elsewhere, and thuis enable womlen andt ciii-
tirem and mni under the influencee of drink
to bet inl secret, and encourage them to hate
and dlefy* the law, the police and those asso-
ciated. with the law. And -we stnd for that
W\e adlopt that alttitude towards Ilettimg
rather th-a agree to legalise it as"we haXve
le~galised the liquor traffic. Does the membmer
for Subiaco suggest [lhat we should (10 away'
with the licensing law~ beeauSe Of imlmorality
associated with drinking?

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I know that law is4
not; enforced.

Mr. MALRSHfALL~: 'No, but the hon. mem-
ber does nlot expject to cut out thle innmoralI
aspect by controlling the evil. Wh y not
allow all to have :111 open go because she
cointcnds that legalising the practic mean~s
that we condone it. 'Nothing could hie fuitlicr
fromt the truth. By controlling it, we go as
far as is humanmly possible to sever it from
tho imioral aspqects assoiated. with both
betting and drni-". I ould quote
quite at l41t of other fact.-, lint it is not worth
wifle. Those who have taken time trouble to
observe w-lit is going onl in this State and in
thle Coinon-weaith, apart fromi the two
States where betting has been legalised, mus11t
flh~lricillte [ile facet that thle conditions, are no
c~redlit to anl'y Government. I tell thos.e ixio
oppo~ose thle Bill that there is nothing so
denmunilisitig as poverty. If it were not for
their rotten, impoverished state, peop~le would
inot lie running to the betting shops inl the
hupe that their last sixpence might lie multi-

plied inito eighteenpence. That is thle desire0
that drives them there.

Mirs. Ca rdeII-Oliv er: I agree with you3
therec.

Mrl. SImmupoL )UI: That is balderlmlm

Mr. M1AlISL [Al: TJha't is, thle rotten piosi-
timl that exists, ando we should iot hiave to
stand here talking -alut it inl this enlight-
culed ageC.

Ili*, Sampson : Rear-, hear!

Mr. MAARSI-tLL: It is thme desire to get
away from the poverty andI( misery that
proimpits mnyi people lo take a chance. By
lejl al sitl ig li control lit u bett im igwe woulmi
ait leas8t Stop chiiren froml having- facilities
to inldulge in bettingy. We, would assure that
210 011e Under the inflmuce of: Iiquior would
be able to bet amid invest Inancy' beyond hlis
lomeais. "'e would eliminate thle Congestion
that is apparent in the streets iii tile viiitty
of: betting shops anmd aboli thle use oif
obscene I hliglage th1a is so frequently inl-
dultged inl where betting- goes onl. I des-ire
the Bill to be passed, and I do not desire it
to het referred to a select committee. 1 will
delay the 'loouse no longer. Thme Bill is there
for, tiemlibets to deal with. Mfembers know
vhy- I have introdiuced it. 'J '[lose who desire
to do sommtluimtg in the interests of the c-hi]-
dremi of thme State will vote for it. Those who
wishi the p~resent conditions to conltinuel will
vote aginst it.

Question put and pasised.

]3ill read a second timne.

To refer to 5e?"eet Commaittee.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Oumldford-
M Aidland) [10.9] :I mlove-

That the Bill be refermed to aL select eammuit-
tee.

It is miot niee~sar ,yto repeat what I have
alread1y said.- 1 voted for thle seond reading
oif time Bill with a view to having it referred
to am select conmmittee, who could get to work
airid providle Lis with additional informa tion.

Qiestion pit and a division taikemn with tile
following" result:

A yes

Noes

Majority for

29
10

19

3800
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Mr. Boyle
Airs. CardelOlirer
Alir. Cross
31 r. Doiie,
M r. Ferguson
Mr. Bawks
M r. 11111
Air. Johnsoni
Air. Keenan
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Laths.m
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Millilngton
Alr. Needham
Mr. North

Ayes.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Alr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
MNlr.
Mr.
Mlr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.
Mr. Doust
Mr. Fox
Air. 14u,1,ei
Air. Marshall
Air. Raphael

Question thus passed.

Patrick
samopson
Seward
Shea

to. U). L. S
S. al. Si
Tborn
T'onkin
Troy
Warner
wait,
WVilicock
Wise
WViI.on

Mr. Redorel
Mir. Sleeman
Air. Styaiits
Mr. Withers
Air. Nelsen

Select Committee Appointe
Ballot taken and a committee

conisisting of MNrs. Cardell-Oliver,
Mlarshall, Tonkin, Warner and Johr
power to call for persons and pop
onl days over which the House st
;joii fled, to adjourn from place to
to report oii the 3rd ])cember.

BILL-BUNBURY (OLD CEM
LANDS REVESTMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDt
If. F. Troy-M.Nt. Mag-net) [10.26]
inw the second reading said: The Ia
cenietery, Bunbury Lot 294, was
granited to the Church of Engla:
buirial ground, but was in 1928 tr
to the Bunbury Municipality, subje
tamn special conditions. In the s
it was closed against further buria
in cases where persons produced
to an area of ground therein. The
Mfunicipall Cou ncil advise, and the
'rrusteeq ag 'ee, that the Iandi is
req~uired for burial purposes and
further burials should he aliowe(
and desire to obtain possession of
in order to convert it into a closed
and public park. Due notice of
tention has been published in the lo
It is not intended to disturb) the
hut to preserve the tombstones.
cemetery has been proclaimed at
so there is no nccessity to continu
of this one. The Bill therefore
that the land shall be revested
Majest, f 'Ireed and discharged from
an nfujmbranees, and to be set a

Class ".k" reserve for a closed cemetery and
public park, and granted iii fee simple to
the municipality. It also provides power

mlth to change the positions of the monuments,
nith headstones, etc., and to giant permission to

ay -esonl establishing his right to remove
"t ionni went, headstone or grave fillung from
the reserve. The Hill relieves the mnunici-
pality from any obligation to remove the
remains of persons buried in the reserve,

(elr) bilt provides for permnission being, given for
any person to remove any such remnains whbo
c.an prove that, prior to the closure of the
cemetery on the 26th January, 1029, he had
a title to the land in which such remains
iTle. re buried. I do not think there call be
any objection whatever to the measure, and

d.so I move-

appointed That the Bill be nlow read a seond time.
Messrs. MR. WITHERS (Biubiry) [10.28]:

isonl, with will support the second reading. This ques-
ers, to sit ion has been agitating the midnot of the
tands; ad- Municipality of Bunhury, hut of the citizens
place, and( generally, for a considerable time past. It

is something like 25 years since the district
established a general cemetery outside the

ZTERY) nunicipality which, of course, is for thie
b)urial of persons of all denominations. In
the early days this old cemetery was looked
upon as being- in a remote portion of the

IS (lHon, town. But as the town progiessed, it be-
in mov- came evident that the cemetery was too

ud in this small, and the surronding aria. became
originally popular fotr the building of homes. To-day
nA for a this cemetery is quite surrounded by homes
'ansferred id is adjacent to the principanl beach of'
et to Ccr- the town. The municipality hats bad it in
aile year mind to beantify the area contained in the
Is, except old cemetery without disturbing, to any great
their title extent the presenit tombstones, but giving
Bunbury people who have the tight permission to re-
Diocesanl move the tombsstones to thle other cenietery

11o longer if they so wish.
that no Hon. C. G. Latham : Ifs it not in ai hollow

1 therein, among the sandhills?
the land Mr WITHERS: Yes.

scmeter Hon. C. G. Lathain : Eventually it will be

cal Press. covered by sand].
remains, MrIf. WITHERS: Like other old cemne-

A public teries, it is in a dilapidated condition. Most
Boubury, of the old residents of Bunburv have their
te the use dear ones interred there, and most of thle

provides graves are of very long standing. Very
in His few remains could be found in that cemectery

all trusts to-dlay. It would he far better to have the
part as a tombstones removed] to the houndary of the
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cenmetery with a view to ornamenting the
ground, or to have the tombstones removed
altogether. The idea is to convert the
cemetery into Pioneer Park and place in time
centre a inmument to coinmemo rate those
who are buiried there. Thait, however, is a
question for the council to decide. 'the
cemetery at present is not a credit to the
town, and the fact of utilising it for what I
might describe as a more modern purpose
Woulhd enlable it to hle put to useful service.

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [10.3-1] : I
shall not oppose the measure. The p~lan,
however, reveals the presence of other cene-
teries. There is one of four acres wich
belongs to the Romian Catholic comumunmity.

The Minister for Lands: I am told that is3
not correct.

'Mr. Withers: That area is not a ermetery,

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There are two
other small cemeteries also shown onl the
plant. I1 know tile ]ocaiity where this ceme-
tery is iutdgn I am satisfied that the
driliting sand will1 in a few years cause it to
lose its identity. The Bill mentions the dis-
continuaonce of the use of the laqnd as a
burial ground as from the 26th Jainuary,1
J929, which is not very long ago. I hope
the mun1litil. Council will pay filie regard
to the feeling-s of the relatives, o~f the pe1olde
hurled there.

Mr. Withers: All of them have been e'on-
suited.

Hon. C. G. LATlHAM: I sitpposp tile cC-
imtery mighi. as ;velI be used in tiris wayl as
in nn' other. A while ago the State
Gardens Board took over time East IP erth
Cemetery and nmade great iniproveneats
there. in boudoir. tlme santlIre is beinm-
done to mny of the historic burial placles
as is prop sed at Rurrlnr. 'rie tomblstones
are rmnoved] and pilaced around the bounda-
ries of church ,yards, and burial Places, and
the hand is turned into recreation grounds
for children. Though sonic people mnight be
sensitive onl that point, there is probably no0
real objection to using the land and having
it comtrolled iii a proper way rather titan
th@t it shouldI remain tunc-ared for.

Mr. 'Withers: It will not le used for
sports purposes.

Question lpit arid passed~i.

BI rend at second time,

In Comm n/ite.
Bill passed through Committee wi thout

debate, reported without amiendmnent, and
the report adopited.

BILL-CITY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second JRcuding.

THE MINISTER FOR, LANDS (lon.
Mf. 14. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [10.37] in nrov-
ing, tire second reading said : The locality
known as.Floreat Park is a subdivision of
part of tire area referred to in Section 38a
the Act as the Lime Kilns Estate. A
portion of the Fiorcat Park subdivision hag
been purchased from the Perth City Council
by the Workers' Homes Board unuder tire
provisions of the Workers' H-onmes Act, 1911.
'Jhc sale by the- City Council, however, is,
suibject to Section 46 of rhe Act, which
provides tlint any of the land sold by the
council shall lie held hr the purchaser sub-
ject at all1 timeis to the provisions of the
Act arid any amndments thereof and all
by-laws, and, regulations made thereunder.
That provision constitutes Ir encumbrance
onl lie title. Thre Wor.kers' Hoames Boar-d
desire to surrender the land to the Crown
in order that it may be dedicated to the lr
po:se of Part '111 of time Workers' Homes
Act, which provides for the, dedication of
Crown lands aind for their leasing. Because
of tire encunibrance, the Workers' 1-Jomeis,
Board have rio powver to surrender the land.
There is a lively demjand for workers' homes
in the locality, and the demand cannot he,
inirt Wvhrile thie title to thle land is subject to
tire restriection. The purpose oif the Bill is tip
remiove thre restriction so far as it applies
to ny landi subject; to the Act that has,
lieen or may he pticlisWd hy tire Workers'
1-Tomes1 Board tromn the City Council. Thn'
13ill provides that Section 46 shall riot apply N
to anyio the said land purchased or
accqui red lby the Workersa' Homes Board
from the City Courrcil before or after the
conmmnencement of this measure. Authority
is also provided for the Registrar of Titles,
cii receipt Of 11n ap~plication under the seal
cit time Workers' Homes Board to, make the
necessary alteration iii time endorsement on
tlie certificate of title of laind already pinr-
chased by the board, arid to accept wvithi
reg-ard to future acquisitions a notificationl
trader the seal of the board that the ericumn-
brante in Section -6 no long-er applies.

1802
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Hon. C. G. Latham: What is the area?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Seven or

eight acres, I believe. I move-
That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [10.40]:!1
do not desire to hold up this Bill. Appar-
ently it is intended not only to apply to
land already acquired by the Workers'
Honmes Boardl, but to aniy land acquired by
the board in the future. By what the
Minister said, this land has been acquired
f: otn the City endowment lands which the
Workers' Homes Board were empowered to
purchase. It is now desired that this
land should revert to the Crown so that it
may be let out on lease. I do not know
whether that is right. I should have liked
to know the total area that will probably
be covered.

The Minister for Lands: It is seven or
eight acres.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Is this to apply
to further purchases?

The Minister for Lands: If further pun-
chases are made.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have always
advocated that the Workers' Homes Board
should buy cheap land. If the locality h,
suitable, it seems to me an opportunity to
acquire cheap land there.

The Minister for Lands: It is on the main
road.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I suppose this
land will be hemmed in by all sorts of
restrictions as to building requirements, tiled
roofs, approved designs and so on. That
I should very much regret, because it pre-
vents the board from having the opportunity
to provide cheap homes.

The Minister for Lands: This land is on
the main road,

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If any more
land is purchased in that locality I hope
it will be acquired free of all these restric-
tions. If the board cannot get the land
free, Parliament will have to take a hand
in the matter. We must be able to provide~
cheap homes. I know of no land more
suitably situated for the erection of cheap
homes by the Workers' Homes Board than in
this particular locality.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [10.42]:
1 do not want to vote in the dark on this
subject, but I have been unable to hear what
the Minister for Lands said: It is difficult
to gather from the Bill itself what it pin-

[65]

p~orts to deal with. It appears on the
surface as if it was designed to enable the
Workers' Homes Board to acquire certain
land.

The Minister for Lands: The board has
already acquired it.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Is the object of
the Bill to give the board a title to that
land?

The Minister for Lands: A title subject to
the City of Peith Endowment Lands Act.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Is the object of
the Bill to enable the board to get a ti~e!

'The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Hon. N. KEENAN: And the land has

already 'been acquired?
The Minister for Lands: To get a title

freed from the trust.
Hon. N. KEENAN: In that case I pro-

pose to offer no opposition to the Bill.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second tiue.

In committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILI,-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [10.45] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
simple Bill designed to relieve from vermin
taxation road boards and municipalities in
whom are vested lands and under whose con-
trol are lands known as reserves. The Ver-
min Act makes no provision for reserves
under the control of municipalities and road
boards being exempt from the incidence of
the tax imposed under Section 100A of the
principal Act. Although the amount of
money involved is not great, it is considered
that, as it is a function of the local authori-
ties to rid all their reserves of vermin, it is
an imposition upon them to rate them and
charge them a tax upon the reserves under
their control. It is a question which has
agitated the minds of all who control re-
serves in different distzricts. After a discus-
sion with the Commissioner of Taxation, I
find it is only in recent years that the tax
has been imposed, and that the local authori-
ties have been called upon to pay. He
assures me that the amount is a trifling one.
As is usual with the Commissioner of Tana-
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i ion, hie is prepared to take a generous view
in such matters.

Hon. C. G. Lahara: Your experience is
different from ours.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
He is prepared even to waive the claims
which have been submitted in the past.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: He -will receive
more claimis now following- upon that state-
nient.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUTLTURE:
The Commissioner of Taxation is prepared
to refund all moneys which have been paid
in that conniection. Clause 2 provides that
any reserve under thc control of a miuni-
cipality or road board should be deemed to
have been exenipt from the assessment of
rates. I went into the miatter carefully and
saw that it wvas a just thing to do in the
circumistances. It may be submitted by mem-
bers of the Opposition that certain reser ves

represcnt an' earning.1 power to some mnuni-
cipatlities amid road boards. They certainly
lease portion of their coniinonages for graz-
ing rights fromt time to timie, but the income
is very small. I mnove-

Thait the Bill be new read a second time.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [10.491:-
There will he no opposition to the Bill from
this side of the House. As I know the Min-
ister understands, local authorities have been
looking forward to the release from payment
of vermin tax. They have contended that
not only were they entitled to this release
because anl obligation was east upon them
to keep down vermin on reserves in niany
eases, but that they were also entitled to
relief because as local authorities they were
depntising as it were, for the central Gov-
erninent, and in a measure acted as tax cob-
lectors themselves. They have felt it was
imp-.roper that they should be taxed by the
central authority and that there should be
extracted from them -revenues whichi they
collected by the authority of the central
power for the carrying on of affairs in their
own districts. Therefore, since the Corn-
missioner decided that it was a question of
taxinT local Authorities under the Vermin
Act, there has been some agitation by the
local authorities for relief. When the agita-
tion came uinder the notice of the Minister
for AgrTiculture, it was only natural that
he would see the justice of the claim ad-
vanced by the local authorities, and in con-
sequence b~ring down this Bill at the earliest

oppiortunlity. The local authorities that have
paid the .tax which has been assessed will
lie even more pleased, I believe, than other
local authorities, in that such amounts as
have been paid may now be refunded under
Clause 2 of the Bill. The measure is a most
satisfactory one, and I have much pleasure
in supporting the second reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [10.51]: 1 also
have much pleasure in supporting the Bill,
and amn greatly pleased that the Govern-
itient have brought it down. During vari-
ous conferences of local authorities there has
been considerable discussion regarding the
improper imposition of fees in connection
with these resecrves. [ realise, however, that
there is anl oblig-ation on local authorities
with respect to resetrves, in that vermin
should as far as possible be controlled. Re-
serves are always a potential, and in fact a
definite, danger to other properties fromt
that aspect. I hope boards and mnunicipali-
ties will do everything- Possible in those few
instances where reserves mnay become breed-
ing grounds for vermin. I ami indeed pleased
to know that the Government realise that
the payment of these fees is not properly
due from the local authorities in question;.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill p~assed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, .inmd
the report adopted.

Hoase adjoun ed at 10.55 p.m.
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